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Dear Members of the Class of '97: 

It is with mixed emotion.s that I write to wish you welt on. the n.ext leg of 
your life's journ.ey. On. the on.e han.d, I took forward with pleasure to hear
in.g about extraordinary accomplishments of the members of this gifted 
dass. On. the other han.d, I am sad that aH of you, man.y of whom I have 
come to kn.ow welt, are leavin.g Goucher. You witt be missed. 

The photographs in. this book are perman.en.t remin.ders of evan.escen.t mo
men.ts. Hold on. to them. As you look back over your years here, I am sure 
you witt be struck, as I was, by how much you have already accomplished -
an.d what fun. you had doin.g it! 

S in.ce rely, 

Judy Jolley Morhaz 
Presiden.t 



The Donnybrook staff of 1996-1997 decided that given all the changes Goucher 
has been going through, and all the changes that Goucher is going to go 
through, the appropriate theme for this book is change, and the title, A Decade 
of Change. 

This edition of Donnybrook Fair is dedicated to the many men and women of 
Goucher College -- to the past 1 0 years and to the future. 

Goucher has undergone many changes, but perhaps the biggest, or most notice
able was the Board's decision in 1986 to admit men to Goucher. From just two 
men in 1986 to 57 in the graduating dass of 1997, Goucher's population of men 
continues to grow. 

More recent changes are obvious: the heating and cooling plant, and, of course, 
all of the cosmetic changes that both the campus and all of its buildings are cur
rently going through. Many changes have also recently been made in our ad
ministration. 

In the next 10 years, Goucher wiH not only continue to see an increase in its 
population of men but also in its population as a whole. 

Congratulations on the past and good luck in the future!!!! 

--The 1996-1997 Donnybrook Staff 
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GOUCHER COLLEGE 
IT 'S SUCH A NICE CAMPUS . WHY ARE THEY TEARING IT UP? 

Many of the buildings and facilities of today's 
Goucher have changed little since they were 
built more than 40 years ago. Educational 
needs and expectations have changed signifi
cantly in that time, however, and as we move 
into the next century, the pace of change will 
escalate. From plumbing and heating to multi
media classrooms to redesigning the college's 
front door and living room, here's a look at 
some physical changes that will help propel 
Goucher forward into the 21st century. 

--------------~----------

The projects described here are part of a multi
year construction and renovation effort that 
will include major improvements in campus 
utilities, residence halls, the library and the 
telecommunications infrastructure. All are 
designed to help Goucher continue to fulfill 
the mission that has guided the college since it 
was founded: to prepare students for lives in 
the world they will enter at graduation. For 
more information and updates visit our Web 
site at http://www.goucher.edu/construction/. 

COLLEGE CENTER PARKING 
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421 acres of land p~chased 1921_ 
in Towson forth~ college 
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1942 

I--
· Mary Fisher Hall 

J 948 · Anna Huebeck Hall 

, au lYJ.IOL'-r Hall 1949 
-

1952 · Julia Rogers Library 
I-- Froelicher Hall 

.Goucher College completes move 1953 
from downtown to Towson campus -

1954 Lillian Welsh Gymnasium 
I-- Hoffberger Science Buildi ng 

Lewis Telescope 

1956 · Alumni House 
!---

1958 · President's House -
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_ _ ··- . · Health Center 

Haebler Memorial Chapel 
College Center 

Kraushaar Auditorium 
Rosenberg Gallery 

Merrick Lecture Hall 

von Borries Pool 
Kelley Lecture Hall 

r 
F. R I 

1963 
-

1967 
-

1981 -

1987 
-

1966 · Stables 
1-

1968 · Stimson Hall 

1984 · Pearlstone Center 
1---

1990 · Meyerhoff Arts Center 
1---

· Sports and Recreation Center 

II Co~,:: Ri.c~,Ba:~=~ courtesy of the Archive of the Julia Rogers Library 
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• THE GOUCHER POND 

WHAT AND WHY • North of the campus road, just 
inside the Dulaney Valley Road entrance, there will 
soon be a pond, about an acre in size. The pond is 
actually the solution to a greater problem. The recent 
expansion of the Dorsey Center parking lor creates a 
need for storm water management in that part of the 
campus; the pond will help provide adequate drainage. 
The water will be filtered naturally by the vegetation it 
moves past on its way to the pond and a pump will 
aerate Jater in the pond itself. Swimming won't be 
allowed, bur bring your skates in the winter. 

wHEN • June 1997 through August 1997. 
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G'ATEHOtJSE. AND' E~RONT 
E~TRANCE 

WHAT AND WHY • The current gatehouse, near the 
Dulaney Valley Road entrance, will be demolished. few 
will weep. In its place, but further up the main campus 
road past the Southerly Road entrance, will be a new 
garehouse, amid a brick and stone landscaped plaza. 
Here visitors will get directions (from a map or a per
son), information on campus goings-on, and generally 
a more welcoming welcome than the current structure 
allows. The front entrance itself will be reborn, with 
stronger signage and attractive landscaping, including 
a new pond (see description above on this page). 
The left fork off the main road will be made one way 
heading toward the main road, effectively directing all 
traffic entering campus past rhe new garehouse. 

WHEN • June 1997 through August 1997. 

WHAT WILL CHANGE DURING CONSTRUCTION 

At times during the work, the Dulaney Valley Road 
entrance will be dosed and traffic will be re-routed. 

GOUCHER COLLEGE 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

WHAT AND WHY • In conjunction with these and other 
planned campus construction projects, the existing 
underground distribution system is being expanded, 
connecting renovated buildings to the campus heating 
and cooling plant. Van Meter and Pearlstone will be 
fully connected; Stimson will be connected for heating, 
with air conditioning to follow when it is renovated in 
coming years. Capital improvments over the next five 
to ren years will bring efficient hearing and air condi
tioning to all campus buildings. Temperature control 
and room comfort will improve significantly; noisy 
window air conditioners will become a thing of the past. 

WHEN • June 1997 through August 1997. 

WHAT WILL CHANGE DURING CONSTRUCTION 

As connections are made, workers will dig up the 
ground from Haebler Chapel through the Mary Fisher 
lawn and the Heubeck quad, then back down near the 
campus loop road and up to the front of Stimson. 
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• Admission$ 

PEARLSTONE STUDENT 
CENTE R 

wHAT AND w H v · The cenrerpiece of the Pearlstone 
renovation is the addition of a two-story, stone-and
glass-enclosed common space, in the elbow where 
Pearlstone faces Heubeck. Designed ro be light and 
inviting, the space is being planned as "Goucher's living 
room.» It will open on the first floor into the existing 
post office/bookstore area, and on the second floor 
inro the existing dining room. The dining room will 
expand across a hall into what is now a lounge, adding 
enough room so that faculty, students and staff can 
eat at the same time. The food service area will also 
expand, and a new private dining room will be added. 
An existing game room will evolve into a lounge, with 
new, comfortable furniture. An upstairs TV lounge 
and studenr space will be converted into offices for all 
student organizations and clubs. A new commuter 
lounge and a game room will be constructed upstairs, 
above the Post Office. The Post Office will stay pur, 
but expand. Handicap accessibility will expand through 
enhancements to an existing elevator, entrance/egress 
improvements and other changes designed ro improve 
pedestrian flow. Pearlstone will be connected to the 
campus hearing and cooling system. 

WHEH • April 1997 through September 1997. 

WHAT WILL CHANGE DURING CONSTRUCTION 

The Post Office will move temporarily into Dorsey 
Colrege Center. The Pearlstone cafeteria will close; 
food service will be available in other campus dining 
facilities. The Bookstore will remain open. 

VA METER HALL 

WHAT AND WHY • The most visible change is the 
installation of an elevator, robe housed in a tower on 
the building's east face. !r will serve all four floors, and 
will provide handicap accessibility to all floors. An 
existing staircase will disappear, replaced on three floors 
by lobbies large enough for informal gatherings. A new 
seminar room, accommodating up to 60 people, will be 
built on the east wing and wired for computer use and 
multimedia presentations. A classroom will be designed 
for teleconferencing, making possible new ways of 
reaching. New office space for faculty and staff will be 
added on the floors above the seminar room (as well 
as elsewhere in the building), to accommodate planned 
growth in both rhe undergraduate and graduate/ 
continuing studies areas. Four existing classrooms will 
be reconfigured; all classrooms will become computer
ready. Van Meter will be fully connected ro the campus 
heating and cooling plant, bringing reliable hear and 
central air. New energy-efficient windows will further 
improve temperature control. And, in a shift away 
from Goucher's historical roots, restrooms for men 
will be added OJl three floors. In all, rhe number of 
classrooms will increase from 16 to 18; rhe number of 
faculty offices from 47 ro 52. 

WHEN • june 1997 through summer 1998. 

WHAT WILL CHANGE DURING CONSTRUCTION 

Faculty and Graduate and Continuing Studies 
personnel will move to space in Gamble during the 
renovations. Classes will be held in existing classrooms 
around campus. 





The Athletic DePartment 

The Biology Deparhnent 



ECONOMIC~ C6 MANAGEMENT DEPL\QTMENT 



THE MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 









TO THE ENTIRE GOUCHER FACULTY (BOTH PICTURED AND NOT): 

THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO MAKE GOUCHER WHAT IT IS. WE 
WISH YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS AND LUCK. 

THANKS, 

THE GOUCHER COMMUNITY 













CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS 
OF 1997!!! 

GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE. 



1997 ••• 



Stet/en Albert 
Theater and Computer Science with Co9nitifle Science 

Seflerna Park, MarlJiand 

There was a definite method by which we turned people into friends, and it 
involved siting and listening, comforting, and sharing for hours at a time, staying 
up and talking until it wasn't worth going to sleep, and doing all the little things 

that helped keep us going through the best and worst. -Albert 

Oh the comfort of feeling safe with a person, 
having neither to weigh thoughts nor measure words but to pour them all out, 

just as it is, chaff and grain together, 
knowing that a fainthful hand will take and sift them, keeping what is worth keeping 

and then, in a breath of kindness, blow the rest away. - George Elliot 

Armina A/casabas 
BioiOf/IJ 

Baltimore, MarlJiand 

"I kn.ow myself, but that is all." F. Scott Fitzgerald (This Side of Paradise) 

In these four short Years rve learned that l know a lot and that there·s a 
lot more out there l want to know. Thanks to all the chicos and chicas 
ffriends and familY J who have gone thorugh it all with me •.. and still like 
mel 

Elizabeth Alex 
Music 

Oneonta, New York 



Franfois Antoine 
Economics 

Brussels, BeliJium 

Alison TalJ.Ior Beck 
French and PslJ.choiOlJIJ. 
Essex, Massachusettes 

"Hear the signs and 
know they're speaking 
to you." 

-10,000 Maniacs 

To all mv familv. 

The very least you can do in your life, 
is to figure out what you hope for. 

And the most you can do is live inside 
that hope ... 

~ What I want is so simeple I almost 
can' t say it: 

elementary kindness . 
Enough to eat, enough to go around. 
The possibility that kids might one 

day grow up to be 
neither the destroyers nor the de

stroyed. that's about it." 
Who have been such good friends. and to mv 

friends who are like familv to me. thanks for vour love. 
laughter. and suPPort! 

- Barbara Kingsolover 

heather j. bellizzi 
theatre Performance with studio art 

riverdale~ new York 

~ 
since i can•t sum uP mY .. eoucher Years .. in a quote. all i'll say is thank You to mY 
familY for their suPPort and love. and thank YOU to my friends for all the memories. 



"Ooooh, a sextet of ale!" 
-Homer Simpson 

··rt haPPens ..... 
- O.J. SimPson 

Sara Elizabeth Benjamin 
BioiOf/IJ 

Baltimore1 MarlJiand 

··Eden is that old-fashioned House 
We dwell in everv dav 

Without susPecting our abode 
Until we drive awav:· 

- Emilv Dickinson 

Thank you to my patient teachers. dedicated classmates. 
and kind friends who fostered my learning and growth and 
allowed me to have a good time along the way. I also 
thank my family for believing that education is the best 
investment" and betting on me when 1 was unsure of 
myself. 

Christian Phelps Berkel) 
Political Science 

Mercer Jsland1 ~ashin9ton 
To Shar, Will , and George- thanks 
for all the g reat times, for endur
ing some of my eccentric ities and 
for being such great friends. And 
finally to my best friend Tom
always good for a laugh, a wise
ass remark. and a shoulder to 
lean on- thanks buddy." 

"Thanks to my Mom and Dad and Laureen and Ed for being there 
and supporting me unconditionally for the last four years. It wasn't 
always easy, but you've always been there to listen and guide me. 
Thanks also to Grand Mere, I love you very much. 

Rebecca Bef/an 
Art HistorlJ 

Gladu!1Jne1 PennslJif/ania 



Thank you for every thought, act, and 
word of love even when I may not have deserved it. Theresa BonfletJna 

Art Education 
AbiniJdon, MarlJfand 

Thank you for the time out of your 
life, when you could have spent it elsewhere. 

Thank you for the confidence, when I 
was insecure and full of doubt. 

Thank you for never disappointing me, even when your life would have been easier if you had. 
Thank you for making me feel and know I was the most beautiful person in the world, at times when I didn't 

believe it. 
Thank you for sharing the hard times in my life, even when yours may have been harder and your 

responsiblities greater. 
Thank you for loving me, even enough at times to let me go my own way. 
And thank you for letting me return to you, and for letting me know that I was always meant to be yours. 

- Linda Olson 

-Today I say goodbye to Goucher and enter a new world. A world I never would have 
gotten to without the love, support, and confidence from Mom, Dad, and Donnie. So 
today I thank you for always being there for me. I couldn't have done it without you. 
Love You Always-

Theresa 

Debra Jsabeff Brown 
Mom and Dad, You are two of my best Pofiticaf Science 

friends. Thank you for all of your support, 
and for getting me to Goucher. Coram, New York 
Doreen, My sister and my best friend, there is too much to say, so I'll just say I Love You. 

heather j. bellizzi. Thanks for love. life. Passion. Pride and turbulence. Remeber Lewis 2. White Zin. the quote board. 
sneakiM awaY. New Years ·96. eood music. Playing Pool and haviM fun. 

Nicole "George" Chorches, Thanks for the good times and the bad times, you helped me get through. Always remember, the 
ungle, wine night, Mick's, Cranberry Wine, The Winebottles and November 11, 2001. 

ILJ.JL<<u..,,u, For so long we have known each other, and we always will. 
D. and Jeana P.- Good friends are orth holding on to. 

There are some things we !earn with new hearts and there are those time consuming lessons we find in our ever burn
ing desiring minds . Our futi!e attempts to lose pure innocence in our youth can damn us and eventuaUy make us jaded 
inhuman creatures, without hearts and without minds . This is the time when we die for seconds or for seasons; until 
time stands sti!! and we become renewed and are born into a new !ight. This is when our age changes and we become 
who we want to be. 

whatever else 
you do 

Whatever else you do or forbear, 

MarlJ Effen Brown 
Bio(OiJIJ and ChemistrlJ 

East PetersburiJ, PennslJfflania 
impose upon yourself the task of happiness; 
and now and then abandon yourself 
to the joy of laughter. 

And however much you condemn 
the evil in the world, remember that the 
world is not all evil; that somewhere 
children are at play, as you yourself in the 
old days; that women still find joy 
in the stalwart hearts of men; 

And that men, treading with restless feet 
their many paths, may yet find refuge 
from the stroms of the world in the cheerful 
house of love. - Max Ehrmann 



StacelJ Brukiewa 
Special Education 

Baltimore1 MarlJiand 

Natalie Budner 
PittsburtJh1 PennslJiflania 

To teach is to change a life 
forever. 

Marina Burdusi 
BioiOlJIJ 

Fallston1 MarlJiand' 

You must look into people, as well as at them. -Lord Chesterfield 

Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing 
himself. -Leo Tolston 

The best portion of a good man's life is his little, nameless, unremem
bered acts of kindness and of love. - William Wordsworth 

To all my friends, I love you, I miss you, please write!!! 

Thanks, mom. 



Kristin Lee CaselJ 
SocioiOiJIJ and AnthropoiOiJIJ with Art 

New Fairfield, Connecticut 

"I don't care if you've 
got the blues, just 
keep the hell off my 
green. suede shoes." 

-Black 47 

Matthew Caflaliere 
Historic Preserf/ation 

Bordentown, New JerselJ 

Gregg- "It's got to be YOUR bull" 

\ 
.\ 

Work like an 
ant, play 
like a 
monkey 

Nicole Clements Chorches 
Art & Historic Preserf/ation 

East Falmouth, Massachussettes 

This bridge will only take you halfway there 
To Those mysterious lands you long to see: 
Through gypsy camps and swirling Arab fairs 
And moonlit woods where unicorns run free. 
So come and walk awhile with me and share 
The twisting trails and wonderous worlds I've known. 
But this bridge will only take you halfway there-
The last few steps you'll have to take alone. 

-- Shel Silverstein 

To my family: Through the 
good and bad, you've always 
stood behin.d me. Thank you! 
love you! 

D. I . B . and K. M. J . : Thanks 
for holding my hand , drying 
my tears , and ma king me 
smile . . 



··No human bein2. however 
2reat or Powerful. was ever so 
free as a fish.·· 

- John Ruskin 

Jamie Rand Colman 
8ioiOiJIJ with French 

Aspen, Colorado 

Lotus Blossom & Grasshopper
you guys rock my world! 

- Night Cricket 

\1y thanks to all: mom, dad, The Coopers & Abrahams, AH, JR, 
MO, AA, EK, KS, Paco, RL, SS, HC 

Amanda Frieda Cook 
Major Goes Here 

Hockessin, Delaware 

If you can imagine it, you can achieve 
it. 

If you can dream it, you can become it. 

AmlJ Catherine Czarick 
Business ManatJement 

Schu1Jikill Harlen, PennslJiflania 
"In each of us, two natures are at war- the good and 
the evil. All of our lives the fight goes on between 
them, and one of them must conquer. But in our hands 
lies the power to choose - what we want most to be we 
are." 

Jekyll and Hyde Club, New York City 

.. Success seems to be largelY a matter of han2in2 on 
after others have let 20. •• 

Author Unknown 

Thank you Mom and Dad for believing in me - I Love You . 



Michael DanishetlsklJ 
Communication and Mana9ement 

Hamden, Connecticut 
"I never let school interfere with my education."--Mark Twain 
"If you don't saY anYthiM You won't be called on to rePeat it:• -Calvin Coolidge 
"The brightest flame bums quickest. " -Metallica 
"I am the astro creep, a demolition style hell American freak." --White Zombie 
''I'm on my way, just set me free, home sweet home." --Motley Crue 
"FOREVER, STRONGER, THAN ALL! -Pantera 

Thanks to all my Goucher friends for making my senior yerar so much fun. 
miss you guys! To Heather: This year just wasn't the same without you . 1 
look forward to being together once agian . I love you! To Mom and Dad: 
Thanks for all the love and support you have given me over the last four years 
and throughout my life . Without you none of this would be possible. 1 love 
you! 

KelllJ DatlelJ 
Business Mana9ement 
Brattleboro, Vermont 

I want to be your friend 
For ever and ever without break or decay 
When the hills are all flat 
and the rivers are all dry, 
when it lightens and thunders 
in winter, 
when it rains and snows in summer, 
when heavens and earth mingle 
Not till then will part from you. 

-"oaths of friendship', chinese, first century AD 

KimDono9hue 
Communications with En9lish 

Haflertown, Penns1Jitlania 

"Dreams maY seem imPossible. dreams may seem imProbable. but 
if YOU have the will. theY become inevitable" -ChristoPher Reeve 

Thanks to my teammates, Ange, Dawn, E, John, Liz, Merry, and Sue for 
helping me make this happen. 

"The only rock that I know that stays steady, the only institution that I 
know that works is the family" 

- Lee lococca 

"May the road rise to meet you .. and until we meet agian, may God 
hold you in the palm of His hand" ---Irish Blessing 



Melissa S. Driscoll 
Communication and Art 

Kissimmee, Florida 
... An.d a little dog, n.ameless an.d mon.grel an.d man.y-fathered, grown., yet 
weighin.g less than. six poun.ds, sayin.g as if to itself, " I can.'t be dan.gerous, 
because ther's n.othin.g much smaller than. I am; I can.'t be fierce, because they 
would call it just n.oise; I can.'t be humble, because I'm already too close to 
the groun.d to gen.uflect, I can.'t be proud, because I wouldn.'t be n.ear en.ough 
to it for an.yon.e to kn.ow who was castin.g the shadow, an.d I don.'t even. kn.ow 
that i'm n.ot goin.g to heaven. , because they have already decided that I don.'t 
possess an. immortal soul. So all I can. be is brave. But it's all right, I can. be 
that, even. if they still call it just n.oise." 

--The Bear, William Faulkn.er 

Blake Etherid9e 
ChemistrlJ and Political Science 

Albut[uert{ue, New Mexico 

Gabrielle Clare Eflerin9 
PslJcholofJIJ 

Baltimore, MarlJiand 

To my mom-
Thank you for being a friend. 
I couldn't have made it without you. 

To all my frien.ds-
than.ks for all the memories. We had 
a lot of fun. times. 

This is fun. 

Shantih 
Shantih 
Shantih 



Kristin Anne Fiesler 
Dance Education and ManatJement 

Mountain Lakes1 New JerselJ 

"The small child at dancing class 
may never become a professional 
dancer - but the courtesies and 
disciplines, as well as the joy in 
movement, will touch her forever." 

- Helen Thomson 

Brian Fortman 
Business ManatJement 
Baltimore1 MarlJiand 

K, L, & I, 

"Procrastination is the art of keeping up 
with yesterday" 

"We have been friends together in 
sunshine and in shade." 

It's time to move on, time to get going 
What lies ahead, we have no way of knowing. 
But under our feet, baby, the grass is growing 
It's time to move on, it's time to get going. 

Mom, Dad & family- Thanks for all 
your love and support 

Heather Fulkoski 
PslJchol OtJlJ 

Baltimore1 MarlJiand 

"Today I awoke from a sound sleep 
With curses of joy on my lips, 
With gibberish on my tongue, 
Repeating to myself like a 
Litany - Do anything, but let 
it produce joy. Do anything, 
but let it yield ecstasy" 

-H.M. 



Heal the Past; 
Live the Present; 
Dream the Future. 

- Mary Engelbreit 

Heather Samantha Goldstone 
SocioiOiJIJ 

WashiniJ.tOn1 D. C. 

Mama and Daddy, Thank you for everything. I wouldn't be who I" am 
today if it wasn't for your unconditional love and support. 

Mark and Brad- Thanks for being the 2 best brothers a girl could have. 

To my friends, Thank you for the memories. I love you and will miss 
you. 

KirklelJ Anne Greenwell 
EniJ.Iish 

8altimore1 MarlJiand 
Tear filled his eye as helooked at the smoke words languishing and melting in 
the sky and bestowing upon him in their inexhaustible charity and laughing 

goodness one shape after another of unimaginable beauty and signalling their 
intention to provide him, for nothing, forever, for looking merely, with beauty, 

more beauty! Tears ran down his cheeks. 
-- Virginia Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway 

Where is the wise man? Where is the scholar? Where is the philosopher of this 
age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? 

For the foolishness of God is wiser than man's wisdom, and the weakness of God 
is stronger than man's srtrength. 

--I Corinthians 1:20, 25 

Dawn Greer 
Hey my friend it seems your 
eyes are troubled. Care to 
share your time with me? 
Would you say you're 
feeling low and so a good 
idea would be to get it off 
your mind. See, you and me 
Have a better time than 
most can dream Have it 
better than the best. So can 
pull on through Whatever 
tears at us Whatever holds 
us down, And if nothing can 
be done We'll make the best 
of what's around. Turns out 
not where but who you're 
with That really matters. 

--D. Matthews 



Sarah KathrlJ.n Groseclose 
Women's Studies 
Sef/ern, MarlJ.fand 

To my family--- I am so grateful for your unending love and support, 
Thank you for keeping your faith in me and encouraging me to stay 
cused through the rough spots ... Mother and Daddy-- This would 
never have been possible without all the sacrifices you made for me. 
Thank you for believing in my dreams ... Amanda Kathryn-- My 
sweetheart, thank you for all your prayers on those late nights when 
I had papers due the next morning. We' re quite a team, you and me! 

I love you all. 

Keith Guinto 
Westminste" MarlJ.fand 

Aimee L. Ha9ue 
American Studies and Art 
PflJ.mouth, Massachusetts 

"We have periods in our lives that, like dreams, leave no trace; 
and then there are moments or even seconds, when we catch 
impressions or thoughts which stay with us always." Zassenhaus 



·-A tribute to Simple Abundance-

Maru Sturm Hammalian 
Philosophu 

Upperco, Maruland 
l'm pleased to say-- it's been a long time coming-- but surely worthwile 

·-On my way to developing and nurturing my authentic flair-- grateful to be given 
the gift of time - to know what I love so I can love how I live. 

md I very much look forward to that 

·-May 23, 1997 and so on ... 

there's alot of life yet to be lived 
--Imagine! 

thanks for my family, my incredibly authentic friends and my wonderful dogs, 
Molly, Buddie, and Blachie 

Carlos Lawrence Heard 

Daflid Grant Hill 
International Relations and Spanish 

Whaleuflille, Maruland 

"I'm a dreamer. But I will live my dreams." 



Jennifer Marie HislelJ 
Ps1Jcholot~IJ and SocioiOf/IJ 

Abin9don, MarlJiand 
Goucher. You taught me much . Here, I learned to open my eyes and not fear 
realities that face me. Here, I discovered freedom in honesty and sacrifice. In this 
place, I found my strength in the core of my being, where self shares space and 
water with hope and faith. 

To ChristoPher. mvlove. 

To m y m om and dad , m y sincere gratitude and undying devotion. 

To God, my !ife. Your faithfulness is evident and your love is saving . "Jesus 
sropped and called them. What do you want me to do for you? he asked. 
"Lord, they answere,' we want or sight,' Jesus had compassion on them and 
touched thier eyes. Immediately they received their sight and followed him." 
Mathew 20: 32-34. 

"Life is what happens to you while 
you're busy m aking o ther plans." 

--John Lennon 

Thanks to all of mY friends for listening 
and laughing. 

Jim, thank you for all of your love 
and support. You are the love of my 
life, my best friend, my soul mate. I 
will love you always! 

Melanie Jean Horflath 
Ps1Jcholot~IJ 

Cleflelan"' Ohio 

Lara M. Howe 
Ps1Jcholot~IJ 

Sillier Sprin9s, MarlJiand 
Thanks and love to my friends and family. 

DANCIN' IN THE RAIN 

"So what if it drizzles 
And dribbles and drips? 
I'll splash in the garden, 
I'll dance on the roof. 
Let it rain on my skin, 
I'm waterproof! 

--Shel Silverstein 



Tim HuntJer 
Communication 

York, PennslJitlania 

"Imagination is greater than knowledge" 
-Al Einstein 

"Teach us to delight in simple things, 
and mirth that has no bitter springs; 
forgiveness free of evil done, 
and love to all beneath the sun." 

Small have continual plodders ever won. 
Save base authority from others' books. 
These earthly godfathers of heaven's light, 
That give name to every fixed star, 
Have no more profit of their shining nights 
Than those that walk and want not what they are. 
Too much to know is to know naught but fame; 
And every godfather can give a name. 

-Rudyard Kipling 

Edward HIJ.er 

11u;. t .1rd 1s th(' pf(tt:>t·rlv t;! tht· 'otl1 Xf' ll nnrHransfpra.hlt•, It 01\l:il tw 
« .trrlf'tl ._.t "ll hnu ,tnd 1'! " 1d d n ' tHddt~ t1 r th,., Jrwnt h-rm 

--William Shakespeare, Love's Labors Lost. 

Heidi LIJ.nn Jact{ues 
ManatJement and Economics 

Winslo"" Maine 
The best and most beautiful things in 
the world cannot be seen or even 
touched. They must felt with the 
heart. 

-Helen Keller 

Mom, Dad and Chris, I love you all so 
much. You mean the world to me . 
Thank you for everything. I love ya! 



Katherine Mae Johnson 
Ps1Jchol OtJIJ 

Suffiel"' Connecticut 

··rt is vour dancing that has kePt vou strong•• 
- L. Kruger 

Thank you Mom and Dad for your encouragement 
and confidence in my abilities I am who I am because 
of you. 

StacelJ L. Kahler 
Art and Communication 
Westminstelj MarlJiand 

Christopher Robin was sitting outside his door, putting on his 
Big Boots . As soon as he saw the Big Boots, Pooh knew 
that an Adventure was going to happen, and he brushed the 
honey off his nose with the back of his paw, and spruced 
himself up as well as he could, so as to look Ready for 
Anything. -- A.A. Milne 

I would like to thank my Mom, my Dad, Samantha and all 
my friends for all of their support. I love you all! 

Karissa Brooke Jones 
Dance 



Jan Kaplan 
Business Mana9ement 

Tampa, Florida 

To my family, friends, and teachers
thanks for everything. 

To the administrators
thanks for nothing. 

Paula Karinshak 
Ps1Jchol 091J 

Columbia, MarlJiand 
Life with Providence 
Where senseless dreams ever wander 
A rising passion to explore the unknown 
A world where life's greatest adventures 
Are quite surely never spent alone 

One never has to spend a minute 
Thinking of bright things to say 
Because a past of family roots 
Has granted one to learn the way 

As the time keeps gently ticking 
And the days pass slowly by 
The child will grow and start to sing 
And very soon begin to fly --Paula Karinshak 

TammlJ Elizabeth KeeselJ 
ChemistrlJ and Mathematics 

"Don't walk in front of me. 
I may not follow. 
Don't walk behind me. 
I may not lead. 
Walk beside me ... 
and be my friend" unknown 



Alice Elizabeth KennedlJ 
Business ManatJement 

Clef/eland Heitjhts, Ohio 

You said good friends are hard to 
come bv I laughed and bought 
vou a beer ·cause it's too cornv 
to crv ... 

if you lose your sense of humor you lose 
your power to think straight 

- Inherit the Wind 

Rita Kettani 
SocioiOiJIJ and Criminal Justice 

Casablanca, Morocco 
"Thanks to Mom, Dad, Tina and Ali for giving me a 
shot. 

And thanks to Kenza, Francois, Zeina, Cheng-tuo, 
Samantha, April, David, Hayato, Khalid, Srdan, 
Tina 5., Marina B., Ranya, Mary Ann, Betty, 
Joan, Tim, and Lauren for Jour wonderful and 
memorable years ... I am grateful to all of you. 

Steflen Michael Klepper 

"Life is far too importan t a thing ever to talk abo ut it 
serio us ly. 

-Oscar Wilde 

"I 'm a few bricks short of a load, bu.t a fu.[[ [oad a[ ways hu.rt 
my back. " 

-- Ed Roberts 



Doubt builds a 
mountain ... 
Faith moves it. 

"if ye have faith ... 
Nothing shall be 
impossib le unto you." 

Mathew 1 7:20 

Jason Koskinen 
Economics and Mana9ement 

Whitehall, MarlJfand 
I;' d like to thank Cumby the light year Monk, the four itty bitty 
waives, and Mr. Fatano, for finding my shubbery, and giving me 
this chance to toss the Holy Goucher Grenade. Outgoing!!! 

Stet/en Aaron Krauthmer 
U.S. HistorlJ 

"Do, or do not, there is no try" 
Yoda 

"When life gets too tough, kick back, relax, and drink a beer 
Kraut #29 

"A life not lived to its fullest is a life not worth living." 
Steven A. Krauthamer 

Halam 
Ellicott CitlJ, MarlJfand 

You.r biggest challenge isn't someone 
else. Its the ache irt you.r lu.rtgs, and the 
bu.irirtirtg irt you.r legs, artd the voice 

• inside you. that yells can't. Bu.t you. 
""""'"'~.,..~ don't listen. You. ju.st pu.sh harder. Artd 

then you. hear the voice whisper cart. 
Artd you. discover that the person 
thou.ght you. were is rto match for the 
one you. really are. 

Unknown 



Maman., Papa, et Guy- Merci 
pour quatre an.s formidable. Je 
vous aimes beucoup! 

Patsy, mon cherie, you're The Bomb! 
I'll miss you than you'll ever know. 
Beer, parties, photography, movies, 
retainers, boombox. Can we kick it? 
Yes we can. I love you. 

Claire Vanessa Larti9ue 
PslJ.chol OfJ.IJ 

BerUIIJ.n, PennslJ.Iflania 

Katherine Jeanne Lauter 
Peace Studies 

ElementarlJ Education 

Around me night flies. The stars are 
crazy blue. The stars are crazy blue. 
Dreams mean my brain's on break. I 
takes and starts to say a fabh 

-Shudder To Thin 

Wh).' we all gotta look 
Wh).' we all gotta act the same 
I sa).' if ).'Our born a lion 

Man who says it cannot be done 
Should not interrupt woman 
Who is doing it. 

don •t bother tr).'in 
to act tame. 

- Ani Difranco 

··Enjoy what life has to offer and 
trY new thines. You never know 
what new doors to your life You 
mieht oPen and who you mieht 
meet:· 

Matthew Roland Leach 
Mathematics and Music 

Scituate, Massach ussettes 

Mom, Dad, and Andrew, thank you for all of your love, 
support, and encouragement. I love you all very much. 
I will be taking many fond memories of Goucher with 
me. 

To all of the people I have met at Goucher, thank 
you for your friendship, support, and encourage
ment! 

- Chinese proverb 

Peace is the way 

"Shyness is nice but it keeps 
you from saying all the 
things you'd like to and 
makes other people wonder 
what you're up to." 



Kari Diane Linfors 
Mana9ement 

Durham1 North Carolina 

Daniel K1Jie Lon9 
Theater with Ps1Jcholo91J 

Columbia1 MarlJ.Iand 

"Try not. Do, or do not, there is no try." 
- Yoda 

Life is what happens when you are 
usy making other plans." 

- John Lennon 

'Two roads diverged into the woods, 
and I chose the one less traveled by, 
and that has made all the difference." 

"This above all, to thine own self 
be true." 

- William Shakespeare 

- Robert Frost 

Elizabeth Low 

lo K.D., D.G., S.S., E.T., N.M., M.C., N.B., M.Z.: 
'We share the days of laughter, WEshare the nights of sorrow, 
\nd in the morning after we face the bright tomorrow, Side by 
:ide we'll always stand, spirits flying high, Long as I can hold 
rour hands we'll Never say goodbye." I'll never forget the 
imes we shared. Take care and good luck in the future. 

To Dave, Mike, and my other friends 
for life, Party on and keep the good 
times rollin'! 

.. Part)! on. dudes! .. 
- Bill and Ted 



Long live the Goucher Luge Team 

Dtulid Lutzer 
Business Mana9ement 
Setauket, New York 

I'd like to thank all my friends for 
being there for me when I need 
them. Especially you Dan, I 
couldn't have made it through with 
out you bud. 

Stay frosty all 

Tongue. Tongue weePs 
for he has but one small 
tongue with which to taste 
an entire world. 

-The Tick 

Erin AshlelJ Manuel 
Communications and Spanish 

OlnelJ, MarlJ.Iand 

Sam R. McColl 
En9fish with PhilosophlJ 

Ea9fe, Idaho 

''There is much here that is holY. 
an aberration in the heartland of 
the real. Let's re!:!ain our !:!riP on 
thin!:!s.·· 

- Don DeLillo 



Mashika McCou 
PsucholoiJu 

New Rochelle, New York 

fhe Lord is worthy of praise and thanksgiving! In nature itself are 
nessages of hope and comfort. There are flowers upon the 
.histles, and the thorns are covered with roses. -E.G. White 

Thanks wonderful, beautiful, Mom and strong beloved Big 
Brother I couldn't have done it without your love and support. 
Thanks blessed family for all your gidance, love and the under
standing to soar with the joy that accompanies God's blessings. 

My fr1ends, you'll always be in 
my heart, and your laughter wil l 
echo in my ears . I'll miss you. 

Thanks Goucher, for the knowldege that 
opens doors. 

Christa Marie Mclauijhlin 
En9lish 

WilminiJton, Delaware 

There is a voice inside of YOU 
That whisPers all day long. 
··1 feel that this is right for me. 
I know that it is wrone ... 
No teacher. Preacher. Parent. friend 
Or wise man can decide 
Whars right for You- just listen to 
The voice that sPeaks inside 

- Shel Silverstein 

To my family and friends, thank you for the 
unconditional love and support. 

Heather M. Mellott 
International Relations and Economics 

The murmurs ebb; onto the stage I enter. • 
I am trying, standing in the door, St. Thomas, Pennsulflanta 
To discover in the distant echoes 
What the coming years may hold in store. 

- Boris Pasternak 

Be free, and stretch yourselves for greatness and for height. 
-G. Chapman 

To Mom. Dad. Larissa. Nana. and the rest of the familY: 
Thank you for allowing me to understand that if I dreamt it. I 

could achieve whatever I wanted. I would not have gotten this far 
without YOU. Your love and suPPOrt made everYthine Possible 

Thank ou for all the love and the ood times shared. 



Marshall R. Mentz 
Music and Arts Administration 

Baltimore, MariJland 

Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow creeps in this petty pace form 
day to day to the last syllable of recorded time the way to dusty death. 
Out, out brief candle. Life is but a walking shadow, a poor player that 
struts and frets his hour upon the stage and is heard no more. It is a 
tale told by an idiot full of sound and fury signifying nothing. 

-Shakespeare 

Joanne Elaine Miller 
Ps1Jchol Of/IJ 

Baltimore, MariJland 
"When someone loves you for a long, long time, not just to play with, but REALLY loves you, 
then you become Real", said the wise, old Skin Horse to the Velveteen Rabbit. 

"Does it hurt?" asked the Rabbit. 
"Sometimes," said the Skin Horse, for he was always truthful. 

"When you are Real you don't mind being hurt ." 
"Does it happen all at once, like being wound up," he asked, 

"or bit by it?" 
"It doesn't happen all at once," said the Skin Horse. "You become. It takes a long 

time. That's why it doesn't often happen to people who break easily, or have sharp edges, 
or have sharp edges, or who have to be carefully kept. Generally, by the time you are Real, 
most of your hair has been loved off, and your eyes drop out and you get loose in the joints 
and very shabby. But these things don't matter at all, because once you are Real you can't 
be ugly, except to people who don't understand." 

--The Velveteen Rabbit 

Tammie ]. Monaco 
Communication with Music 

Medford, New York 
" ... the agony, the sorrow, the ecstasy, the remorse, the people, the 
place, and how the weather was." 

--Hemingway 
"The trouble with our times is that the future is not what it used to be." 

--Paul Valery 
"I know you're shining down on me from heaven." 

--Mariah Carey 
Dear Mom and Dad, After 18 years and four schools, I'm finally done 
(for now anyway)! You've always been there for me- through the good 
and bad times, the headaches and heartaches, the joy and sorrow, and 
even through out disagreements. These words can't do justice for my 
appreciation. Thank you for everything! 



Melanie Renee Muldrow 
Communication and SocioiOfJIJ 

Baltimore, MariJiand 

As this door closed. 
others shall open. 
and my heart is 
leading the way 

Nicole Ellen Nace 
Mathematics and SecondariJ Education 

Landisbur9, Penns1Jiflania 
"The secret to education lies in respecting the pupil." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"Among the great and glorious gifts all heavenly father sends is the gift of 
understanding that we find in loving friends."-- Helen Steiner Rice 

To Mom and Dad: Thanks for all your support and undying love. lt"s time 
for me to embark on the journey of life and make you proud. 1 only hope 
that I can fulfill all of your expectations. 1 love you both. 

To Heidi: Thanks for making me realize how great friends are and how valuable 
precious friendships are. It is time to go our separate ways but keep in touch. You 
have helped make the person that I am. You have shared your wisdom, love and 
friendship with me and I only hope to someday return all of that compassion to you. 
I love you and will always remember our years at Goucher and you will always be 
my best friend. 

Christine Nizer 
Political Science 

Baltimore, MariJiand 
I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of the society but the people 
themselves; and if we think them not enlightened enough to exercise their 
contol in a wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to 
inform their disretion, the discretion through education. 

Thomas Jefferson 

God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to 
change the things I can , and the wisdom to know the difference. 

Mom, Dad, Brad, Tim, and Melissa, thanks for all your support, I couldn't have 
done this without you. I love you all. 



Tamara Marie ...... Aiexandra Oduber 
SocioiOf/IJ. and International Relations 

Aruba 
Mami and Luis: Thank you for always believing in me. 
I would not have made it without you. 

Chad: You're shmoopie! Thank you for being the 
person you are. 

Thank you lord for always listening when I need 
comfort. 

Mami, I'll always be your "poppetje" . 

.. , wonder how tomorrow can ever follow todav .. 
- Led ZePPiin 

I am but mad north-north-west; when 
the wind is southerly, I know a hawk 
from a handsaw. -- Hamlet, 2.2 

Lucia Ortiz 
Theatre 

White Plains, New York 
One has to have a bit of nuerosis to go on being an artist. A balanced human seldom 
produces art. It's that imbalance which impels us. --Beverly Pepper 

The question actors most often get asked is how they can bear saying the same 
things over and over again night aftert night, but God knows the answer to that 
is, don't we all anyway; might as well get paid for it --elaine dundy 

Every now and then, when you're on the stage, you hear the best sound a 
player can hear. It is a sound you can' t get in movies or in television. It is 
the sound of a wonderful, deep silence that means you've hit them where 
they live. - Shelly Winters 

You enter leaning backwards, weighted by all this past, while in the theatre only 
the moment exists. --mnouchkine 

]olJ. T. Palabrica 
BioiOf/IJ. 

Gaithersbur9, MarlJ.Iand 
Mom, Dad, Rose, and Lea: Thanks for being there ! 
Love you all. 

All my friends- Keep in touch and keep on having fun! 

MB, SL, KG, SS, SB, LW, RM,- We had four awesome 
years! Good luck and keep in touch. 

MB. SB. RM. OS. 55- Thanks for all the helP and advice. 
All the studviM Paid off! 

"I never think of the future. It comes soon enough." 
-Albert Einstein 

By indirections find directions out. 
--Hamlet, 2.1 



KerrlJ. Elizabeth Pfarner 
French and SecondarlJ. Education 

EdfJ.eUiood, KentucklJ. 
"I wonder what's going to happen exciting to-day." 

--A.A. Milne 

"[Man] ami, toi qui vis loin d'ici, dis-moi si la nuit, tu 
vois la tneme lune que moi... comme un signe de 
l' espoir de se revoir." 

--Enzo Enzo 

"Now that I'm a grown-up woman living in soci
ety, I still look around to see just what the 
world holds for me. I need to see women who 
are shooting like the comets so I can leave my 
own stardust in this galaxy." 

--Libb Roderick 

Jake Pickard 
Russian and International Relations 

Bernalillo, New Mexico 

"Embrace the contradiction.; 
Live the Paradox." 

-Eric S. Roll 



Maureen Elizabeth Pitz 
Communications and Art and Theatre 

Leota, Penns~f~ania 

If we don't change, we don't grow. If we don't grow, we are not really 
llvlng. 

-- Gall Sheehy 

I avoid looking forward or backward, and try to keep looking upward. 
-- Charlotte Bronte 

rll miSS YOU all terriblY ••• 

Thanks Mom and Dad for absolutely everything! 

Mirna 11Lupi" !}uinteros 
EniJ.fish 

Adelphi, Mar~fand 

Heidi S. Rhodes 
Histor~ and International and lntercufturaf Studies 

Lancaste" Penns~f~ania 



That lies behind us and what lies before 
; are tiny matters compared to what lies 
ithin us. 

Amanda KalJe RintJtJer 
Theater 

--Ralph Waldo Emerson Baltimore, MarlJiand 
e need be careful! how we deal with those about us, when every death carries to some small circle of survivors, thoughts of 
'much omitted, and so little done- of so many things forgotten, and so many more which might have been repaired! There is 
> remorse so deep as that which is unavailing; if we would be spared its tortures, let us remember this, in time. 

-- Charles Dickens 
ed, Michael, and Becky- Thanks for a[[ the wonderful opportunities and for having faith in me. You guys are THE BEST! 
·You're a banana. Thank you for everything. To my family- Thank you for a[[ your support. I love you. To all my 
!ar friends, (you know who you are) Thank you for making the past few years the best I've had and for a[[ the late 
ghts in the theatre- I'[[ never forget them. Thanx for dealing with me! That was the rea[ challenge! 
ictoria- There's nothing left to tell you that you don't already know! Thanks for everything! I love you! 
TW, JH, CC, BR, GL, SP, CS, MP, RH, JC, LO- I love you guys! 

Loren Rosolowski 
Entlironmental BioiOfJIJ 

Bel Aire, MarlJiand 

"If you let your spirit out, where 
would it go?" 

Mom and Dad: Thanks so much. 
I love you. 

All my Jrien.ds: n.ever lose 
touch-- promise 

Allison D. Ruff 
BioiOfJIJ with ChemistrlJ 
New Paltz, New York 

What lies behind us, and what lies before us are tiny 
matters compare to what lies wthin us. 

--Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Mom, Dad, family, friends, and Goucher: Thanks 
for believing in me and helpong me believe in 
myself. 



MikaSam 
EniJiish with French 

Sea-Fever Fairfax, ViriJinia 
I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky, 
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by, 
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white sail's shaking, 
And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking. 

I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that cannot be denied; 
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume and the sea-gulls crying. 

I must go down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy l;ife, 
To the gull's way and the whale's way where the wind's like a whetted knife; 
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing felloe-rover, 
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over. --John Masefield 

Selina Sanchez 
BowliniJ Green, Ohio 

WARNING: DATES ON CALENDAR ARE CLOSER THAN THEY APPEAR. 
SOME PEOPLE ARE ALIVE ONLY BECAUSE IT IS ILLEGAL TO KILL THEM. 
EVER STOP TO THINK AND THEN FORGET TO START AGAIN? 
WHY IS ABBREVIATION SUCH A LONG WORD? 
GIVE ME AMBIGUITY OR GIVE ME SOMETHING ELSE. 
I DON'T SUFFER FROM INSANITY. I ENJOY EVERY MINUTE OF IT. 

Best of luck, dass of '97. Remember, you can 
survive anything if you survived Goucher. 

Cheers, S[eener 

SPecial thanks to mY familY for beine suPPortive 
and for !living me the OPPortunitY to study at 
Exeter UniversitY (trulY the !lreatest year J 

Alexis Christine Santoro 
SocioiOiJlJ. with Criminal Justice 

Lincoln, Rhode Island 

the same, it's the light that blinds us." 

"Remember, nobody but you can determine your happiness. Happiness is 
a! ways there for the taking-you just have to want it" - Evan Colton, 1995 

Mom, Dad, Anthony, & Damian: Thanks for everything! I !ave you! 

Love, Peace, & Happiness 

Smile! :) 



Brian James SawlJ.er 
PhilosophlJ with EniJiish 

Friendswood, Texas 

"The story goes that when they found fault with [Thales] for his poverty, supposing that philosophy is useless, 
he teamed from his astronomy that there would be a large crop of olives. Then while it was still winter, he 
obtained a little money and made deposits on all the olive presses in Miletus and in Chios. Since no one bid 
against him, he rented them cheaply . When the right time came, suddenly many tried to get the presses at once, 
and he rented them out on whatever terms he wished, and so made a great deal of money . In this way he 
proved that philosophers can easily be wealthy if they desire, but this is not what they are interested in." 

--Aristotle's Politics 

Robert SchanberlJer 
HistOrlJ with SecondarlJ Education 

Baltimore, MarlJ.Iand 

The people I have to thank, 
number like the stars, and for 
that, I am truly grateful. 

The three men I admire most, 
The Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
They caught the last train for the coast, 
The day the Music Died. --Don Mclean 

··Follow vour bliss .. 
-J.C. 

Thanks to Sean, Jeff, Alice, 
E and my family for all the 
help and support 

Petra Scheck 
PslJ.chol OIJIJ 

SalisburlJ, MarlJ.Iand 
Long is the Road 
We must travel on down 
short are the legs 
that we struggle behind 
I wish I knew for sure 
Just where we were bound 
What we will be doing 
What were gonna find . 

--Dead 



Mom, Dad, Matt, Claire and Avril: 
Thanks for putting up with me for 

so long. I know that it's been rocky along 
the way, but thanks for all your love and 
support. I love all of you! 

Jenn: Take care of Cookle Me. I will miss 
you so much next year ... I promise that 
one day we will have simple lives. Keep 
in touch. I love you :) 

Jonathan Schoenfeld 
American Studies 
Laflel, MarlJiand 

Catherine 11KT" Schwab 
Business Mana9ement 

New York CitlJ, New York 

Heather: Thanks for everything girlfirend. 
I luv ya: Look out New York, here we 
come!! 

Carla Selfani 

Mike: I never thou!!ht that I would have that 
one sPecial friend who desPite all my faults. 
mood swin!!s. and knowin!! EVERYTHING 
about me would always be there no matter 
what. Thanks for bein!! that friend. I love 
you babe. Never for!!et the # 18. One last 
thin!!. Do you know what a 202 minute call 
to DC costs? 

Business Mana9ement and Economics 

I shall pass through this world but once. 
Any good that I can do or any kindness 

that I can show any human being, let me 
do it now and not defere it... for it shall not 

pass this way again. 
- Anonymous 

To Mom, Rania, and Friends, 
Thanks so much for your 
endless love and support. 



Nicole Semenchuk 
Art 

HIJ.de Park, New York 
"The hidden well-spring of your soul must 

rise and run murmuring to the sea; 
And the treasure of your infinite depths 

would be revealed to you eyes. 
But let there be no scales to weigh your 

unknown treasure; 
And seek not the depths of your knowledge 

with staff or sounding line. 
For self is a sea boundless and measureless." 

-Kahlil Gibran 

Elizabeth K. Shew 
Applied Mathematics with Computer Science 

Brunswick, MarlJ.Iand 

God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I 
cannot change, the courage to change the things I 
can, and the wisdom to know the difference. 

"If it weren't for the [ast minute, nothing 
could get done." 

"Sacred Cows make the tastiest hamburger." -
Abbie Hoffman 

AIIJ.sia Shields 
Dance Education 

Elmelj New JerselJ. 



KimberllJ Jane SmallelJ 
Economics and SocioiOtJIJ 

Columbia1 MarlJiand 

MK, OK, KG, KK, JG, JC, RH, LP, CB, PH, MO, JR: 
Than.k you for a[[ your love an.d support. I 
cou[dn.'t have don.e it with out you. I love you alL 

Laura Stella 
Business ManatJ.ement with Economics 

Rio de Janeiro1 Brazil 

Kel- We did it! Four years together! 

To my family- Thank you! 

B, B, C, I, K, K- I love you! 

To the alumni association 
please do not contact me for money! 

Brent Stees 
Waldorl MarlJiand 



Cara D. StillintJer 
International Relations with Russian 

8urlin1JtOn1 Vermont 

The talent of success is nothing more than doing what you can do well, and doing 
well whatever you do -Longfellow 

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams -E. Roosevelt 

Hey, if life were easy, everybody would do it -My Dad 

Don' t cry because it's over, smile because it happened -My Mom 

ChristlJ Sullitlan 
I just want to thank all of my close friends both near and far who have always been 
there to help. To Jimmy: best of luck at ODU and don't worry if you ever need me I'm 
only a phone call away. To Tressie and Kara: Thanks for the fun and the laughs and 
for reminding me how it feels to have close friends. You both were there for me 
through the toughest times. I can never thank you enough. And to Buddy: I know it's 
been tough, but we've made it thorough and for showing just where to find my smile. 
I love you all! 

- "I'd rather be a fish." 

Shannon L. Sulliflan 
Political Science and International Relations 

Windso" Connecticut 

'' Don.'t let school get in. the 
way of your education." 

--Mark Twain. 



"Wherever life takes you ... 
may happiness follow." 

Datlid 8. SundlJ 
BioiOiJIJ with ChemistrlJ 

How do you know if you're a raver? 
your feet are only visible when you're dancing, and you pay $35.00 for the 
party that might not happen, $30.00 for something else that might not even be 
real, but you won't pay $1.00 for a bottle of water. 

Places to Remember: Rise, Buzz, Fever, Good life oh yea and Goucher Microraves 
Parties to Remember: Bass rush 2, Sunrise Festival 2, Phoneix (But not the other 
party) 

" L~ Where to find me in the future: Medical School or a Rave 

Adam Torres 
HistorlJ 

Los An9eles, California 

Elizabeth Turner 
Winston--Salem, North Carolina 

"Life's a pretty precious and wonderful thing. You can't sit down and [et it lap 
around you ... You have to plunge into it; you have to dive through it! And you 
can't save it, you can't store it up, you can't horde it in a vault, you've got to taste 
it; You've got to use it. The more you use, the more you have ... and that my 

is the miracle of it!" 
--Kyle Samuat Chrichton 

M&D. Cath & Mai!ua- nothing toPs ya ·u. Thanks for all the suPPort! ToAiice
kool-zid Kim. Marla the Mania. lost in the bar Liz. Don•t Mess with Dawn. 

Notorious Nol. I LOVE YOU! THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING OF OUR ADVENTURE! 
.. So i!ood-bYe mY loves. mY friends. and keeP it Preciousr· ME LET YOUR LOVE 

HT SHINE! 



Sarah N. Vilece 
EniJiish 

RidtJefield, Connecticut 

"Do you remember how we used to lift him up? He was so easy to life up! He was so light--he weighed nothing 
at all! How could he have been so light?" Mary Beth Baird had asked me. I could have told her that it was 
only our illusion that Owen Meany weighed "nothing at all." We were only children--we are only childre--1 
could have told her. What did we ever know about Owen? What did we truly know? We had the impression 
that everything was a game--we thought we made everything up as we went along. When we were children, 
we had the impression that almost everything was just for fun--no harm intended, no damage done. When we 
held Owen Meany above our heads, when we passed him back and forth--so effortlessly--we believed that Owen 
weighed nothing at all. We did not realize that there were forces beyond our play. Now I know they were the 
forces we didn't have the faith to feel, they were the forcces we Jailed to believe in--and they were also lifting 
up Owen Meany, taking him out of our hands. 0 God--please give him back! I shall keep asking You. 

--John Irving A Prayer for Owen Meany 

"I began. to have an. idea of 
my life, n.ot as the stow 
shapin.g of achievement to fit 
my preconceived purposes, 
but as the gradual 
discovery an.d growth of a 
purpose which I did n.ot 
kn.ow." 

(un.kn.own.) 

"Life is a waste of time 
An.d time is a waste of life 

Elizabeth Anne Wall 
American Studies 

Ritlerhead, New York 

Chistopher 11Wale' Walton 
Business ManatJement 
Ellicott CitlJ, MarlJiand 

So lets get wasted an.d have the time of our live ." 

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Amy, Fuss, and Paige for putting up 
with me! 



Sf/end Muhammad Akram Wh · 

"Hated by fools, and fools to hate
Be that ever my motto and my fate" 

--Jonathan Swift 

French 
Boston, Massachusettes 

··oh mY Lord. if I worshiP Thee from fear of Hell. burn me in Hell. 
and if I worshiP Thee in hoPe of Paradise. exclude me thence. but if 
I worshiP Thee for Thine own sake. then withhold not from me 
Thine Eternel BeautY .. 

-Rabia ai-AdawiYYa. 8th Century Persian Sufi saint 

"The Lord loves an idle rainbow as much as a throashing sea" 
--Beats me ... 

[For the record, none of these were taken from a thesaurus ... ] 

Kim Wilcox 

.. Life is what haPPens when ).IOU are not looking:· 

Colleen WilelJ 
Communications with Reli9ion 

Centreflille, MarlJiand 
"I know I may look like a Rhinoceros, but I've got quite a thin skin really ... so just 
be a bit careful with me, or I'll flatten ya!" 

--Circle of Friends 

Thanks to Jason- my friend, my soulmate, my prince charming, my Weird Al. 

Kalima- thanks for the constant comedy and the pop culture references ... were we 
seperated at birth? 

Petra- my co-counselor, you will be in my heart forever. Don't be a victim! 

"You mean we aren't allowed to have ferrets on campus? Oops!" 



HarrlJ Yamashita 
Business Mana9ement 

Kalima Yflette Youn9 (Kuhla Khan) 
Communication with Women's Studies 

"I Nl~lrJ~U S1UU I UON''I' 
UIU~ IU~U(JION, I ,JIJS'l' 
UON''l' UIU~ 'l'.V." 

"Film is a powerful and 
dangerous weapon when in 
the hands of a free spirit" 

Marla Zide 
I'm looking for people I used to know 
I'm looking for places we used to go Ps1Jcholo91J with Women's Studies 
I promise the changes have never changed me 
No matter how distant that we seem to be 
We used to be children. And I'll never forget 
When we played in our circle. 
But the game's not over yet!!! 

--The Samples 

Thank you Mom and DAD, memere and pepere, Gram and Cramps for all 
the wisdom. 

E thanks for being my third sister. Dawn there are so many memories, Judy 
Bloom. Kimmy maybe one day we'll find "A Little Respect" on "Salsbury 
Hill." Liz Fells is you world Superbowl 96. Alice thanks for all the lunch 
talks. Trish thanks for always listening, your a great friend. Shadow you 
have a heart of gold. Bean thanks for all the laughs and keeping me "Dazed 
and Confused" Peanut...! foget the code, you complete a place in my heart. 

Good luck: SW, TA, JA, MLC, JH, BK, KC, JT, AND TIM 

I leave all my nighter working on Jean papers to future psych majors. 



Thanks to my sister for her 
love and support 

Thanks to all the friends I've 
made over the last three 
years. YOU know who you 
are. esPecially E.S. and A.R. 

Above all thanks to mom 
and dad for everything, 
without you I never would 
have made it. I love you. 

Thomas E. Zorc 

]effreiJ Allan Holtz 
Communications with Theater 

Lake/an"' Florida 

Lisa Lawler 
Peace and American Studies 

Thurmont, MariJ.Iand 



Ellen SariJent 
Historic Preserflation 

ChicaiJO, Illinois 
Som.~timcs Old Pal in the motllifig 

when the dawn it cold and gray 

and you lie on those perfumed feathers 

thinking thought& you date not say 

and you I!Jttile to yourself a feeble smile 

as you think of the stunt! of the night before 

and you say to yoursotf, Jack Old Scout, 

ill it really worth the while 

you pick up the morning paper and read 

where a saintly man who rt~cr said hell nor damn 

who never jollied the gay sobritte 

but always preached the e~ls of the danced 

and the cigarette 

cllied away in the: prime of a youthfiU life: 

the newspaper glibly aay 

caned by the grim old reaper 

evm as you and I will be AOme day 

you altach a cracked ice band to your 

battered old hat 

and you aauntcr out for cold gin fizz 

ehe'• a great old world at that 

John E. Sargent, Sr. 

Joseph Crea 
Theatre and Communications 

Clefleland, Ohio 



SENIOR LL 
I. Katie Schwab. being of SOUND mind and body leave Michael: weekends in Pound Ridge .. working in the auto 
shop;• an unexPected best friend. and a lifetime filled with more limo rides and champagne toasts. To 
Heather I leave a life of fame. continued MAFIA connections rfor later useJ. and much haPPiness with Reggie! 
To Jenn I leave 4o·s. SPuits. and a Florida free life. 

I, heather j . bellizzi, leave MSC: "In order to reach a student's mind a teacher must capture his or her heart. Only if a student feel~ 
right can he or she think right." -Haim G. Ginnott To "LEWIS 2" (and all its groupies) : Things have changed and time has passed, 
but the memories (both good and bad) will live on and "I WILL SURVIVE!" To Joe Crea: Deliverance, pal Joey. To Pammy: The 
knowledge that you as a roommate could never be matched and a tostada and nachos . To Katie Schwab: a yearbook-free life, anc 
a big-mac value meal super-sized with a Coke. To Ellen: My utmost respect, long talks on "the couch," the dog show on cable, 
Grendel, fountain sodas, and Loch Raven Village Apts- if life was that fun and crazy all the time, we'd all be dead! To Nicole 
Semenchuk: A neighbor half as wonderful as you were and of course, LOTS AND LOTS OF SILLY FRUIT!!! To Truly : happiness and 
Pearlstone in your room? To Chorches: "Fernando the plant"-he loved me! Dave Matthews Band (#2,#3), Towson Farmers 
Market, and a copy of the "My So-Called Life collection." To Courtney: Afternoon excursions, my very first moving violation, 
awesome mix tapes, and a renunion with Sara. To Debra: four years of memories. 

I, KAPA, leave to the Russian floor, my four years and seven stolen pens; to the 
Rebs, many songs, much love, and the knowledge that I will always be right, and on 
time; to the Admissions Office, chocolate, paper-cuts, and one last tour; to Chip, 
my Xena doll, shuttle discussions, and tons of thanks; to Bonnie, I leave my blue 
chair, a punch bowl with lots of soda, and our special chats (c.orange, marienes, 
THE gopher), to Rudy (aka roo-roo), my Russian Grammar book-I never seemed to use 
it anyway-and SEVEN semester of smiles. 

I Karian.n.a Rosen.berg leave for Christin.a Man.fre to keep the tradtion. of dan.cin.g at blobs park, swin.gin.g at 
St. John.s, an.d irish reelin.g at J. Patricks, an.d of course, que sigues bailan.do- baila baila!! las salsa, meren.
gue, y el tan.go!! 

I Karian.n.a Rosen.berg leave for Liz Fern.an.dez lon.g talks an.d giggles, my cheese bomb, an.d man.y hugs filled 
with irises an.d freesias. 

I Karian.a Rosen.berg leave for Davon. Barbour the love of multi-cultural dan.ces an.d music. 

I Karian.n.a Rosen.berg leave for Jodie Zisow to con.tin.ue jumpin.g in.to polkas, leapin.g in.to hop waltzes, an.d 
to "sawin.g" on. her lily pad! 

I, Nicole Chorches, being of exhausted mind and body, here by leave the following: 
to Debra, breezeway chats, the wine and cheese night and every memory since; to 
Katie Mae, roadtrips, roomate chats, Dulaney 314, my clothes, a ride to the hospi
tal; to Heather, Fernando the Plant, trips to the mall, baguettes, a lifetime of 
meals from Stimson; to Sue Connors, directions to wherever I am going next; to 
Katie, Camp Avalon, the top bunk, a lifetime supply of water; to Truly, Bob, a ride 
to all doctor's appointments; to Nicole, my name, my home states, lots of hugs; to 
Stuart, the energizer bunny and a lifetime supply of flannell; bye Goucher! 
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MENS BASKETBALL 
••• • •• 

RECORD w L PCT 

ALL GAMES 23 6 .793 
CAPITALATH 13 1 .929 
HOME 12 2 .857 
AWAY 8 3 .727 
NEUTRAL 3 1 .750 
LEADING AT HALF 17 2 .895 
TRAILING AT HALF 5 4 .556 
TIED AT HALF 1 0 1.000 
OVERTIME GAMES 1 1 .500 



DATE OPPONENT SCORE 

11/22 METHODIST 70-68 

11/23 HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 64-83 

11/26 JOHNS HOPKINS 62-69 

12/4 ST. MARY'S 83-64 

12/6 GALLAUDET 73-47 

12/08 CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT 75-70 

12/10 VILLA JULIE 72-53 

12/12 GETTYSBURG 81-69 

12/20 LYCOMING 60-62 

12/21 MUHLENBERG 67-58 

1/4 AUGUSTAN A 87-74 

1/5 ROANOKE 81-85 

1/15 YORK 71-63 

1/18 SALISBURY STATE 77-70 

1/22 MARY WASHINGTON 71-52 

1/25 CATHOLIC 90-70 

1/29 ST. MARY'S 69-64 

2/1 MARYMOUNT 77-66 

2/5 YORK 82-69 

2/8 GALLUDET 66-40 

2/12 SALISBURY STATE 55-58 

2/15 CATHOLIC 76-75 

2/20 MARY WASHINGTON 69-61 

2/22 MARYMOUNT 84-82 

2/25 GALLAUDET 66-50 

2/27 YORK 84-56 

3/1 SALISBURY STATE 83-67 

3/6 CABRINI 67-60 

3/8 ALVERNIA 55-60 



Women's Basketball 

RECORD w L PCT 

ALL GAMES 2 22 .083 
CAPITALATH 0 14 .000 
HOME 1 12 .077 
AWAY 1 8 .111 
NEUTRAL 0 2 .000 
LEADING AT HALF 2 1 .667 
TRAILING AT HALF 0 21 .000 
TIED AT HALF 0 0 .000 



DATE OPPONENT SCORE 

11/22 LYNCHBURG 38-63 

11/23 BROCKPORT STATE 51-70 

11/26 NOTRE DAME 44-70 

12/4 ST. MARY'S 34-59 

12/6 DOMINICAN 39-65 

12/7 CARLOW 35-66 

12/11 GETTYSBURG 47-63 

1/4 VILLA JULIE 58-33 

1/9 DICKINSON 63-51 

1/11 GALLUDET 58-88 

1/13 WASHINGTON 45-60 

1/15 YORK 39-70 

1/18 SALISBURY STATE 54-84 

1/22 MARY WASHINGTON 37-60 

1/25 CATHOLIC 41-59 

1/29 ST. MARY'S 36-74 

2/1 MARYMOUNT 51-92 

2/4 YORK 47-62 

2/8 GALLAUDET 39-66 

2/11 SALISBURY STATE 47-72 

2/15 CATHOLIC 34-43 

2/18 MARY WASHINGTON 55-71 

2/21 MARYMOUNT 16-85 

2/24 MARYMOUNT 33-70 



Cross Country 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 

Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 

Oct. 12 
Oct. 26 

Nov.2 
Nov. 9 

Final Men's Results 

DNS at Lebanon Valley Invitational 
13th of 19 at Dickinson Open 

4th of 9 at York Invitational 
3rd of 4 in Goucher Invitational 

12 of 15 at Maryland State Championship~ 
6th of 8 at Mason-Dixson Championships 

4th of 6 at CAC Championships 
3oth of 42 at NCAA Mideast Regionals 



3ept. 14 
3ept. 21 

3ept. 28 
Oct. 5 

Oct. 12 
Oct. 26 

Nov. 2 
Nov. 9 

Final Wolllen's Results 

27th of 36 at Lebanon Valley Invitational 
12th of 19 at Dickinson Open 

4th of 8 at York Invitational 
3rd of 4 in Goucher Invitational 

9 of 15 at Maryland State Championships 
5th of 8 at Mason-Dixson Championships 

5th of 6 at CAC Championships 
26th of 43 at NCAA Mideast Regionals 

Top Finishers 

Lebanon Valley: Russ Drylie; Paula Karinshak 
Dickinson: Russ Drylie; Paula Karinshak 
York: Russ Drylie; Paula Karinshak 
Goucher: Russ Drylie; Paula Karinshak 
Maryland Championship: R.B. Brill; Paula Karinshak 
Mason-Dixon: Russ Drylie; Paula Karinshak 
CAC Championship:R.B. Brill; Paula Karinshak 
NCAA Mideast: R.B. Brill; Paula Karinshak 



Goucher Dance 





Equestrian 





Field Hockey 

Individual Scoring 

GP SIC soc Goals Asts TP 

Joy Poneros 18 37 6 8 1 17 
Becca Grinold 19 33 13 4 9 17 
Eliza Hahn 19 33 12 6 3 15 
Heather Watkins 19 35 10 6 2 14 
Cara Tracey 19 27 5 4 2 10 
Crystal Butcher 19 1 4 0 6 6 
Jen Otis 19 6 4 2 0 4 
Kim Donoghue 16 5 6 1 1 3 
Julie Haire 18 13 2 1 1 3 
Joy Reheard 9 1 0 0 1 1 
Nancy Bedwell 12 1 1 0 0 0 
Kate McCordic 16 2 2 0 0 0 
Sarah Flynn 11 0 0 0 0 0 
Sara Busick 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Gophers 19 194 65 32 26 90 
Opponents 19 363 146 49 34 132 



Sept. 4 Gophers 6, St. Mary's 1 

Sept. 7 Franklin & Marshall 4, Gophers 2 

Sept. 8 Gophers 3, Wesley 1 

Sept. 12 York 2, Gophers 0 

Sept. 14 Randolph-Macon 1, Gophers 0 

Sept. 18 Mary Washington 2, Gophers 1 

Sept. 21 Swarthmore 1, Gophers 0 

Sept. 24 Rowan 3, Gophers 2 - 2ot+strokes 

Sept. 28 Messiah 6, Gophers 0 

Oct. 1 Gophers 4, Johns Hopkins 1 

Oct. 4 Gettysburg 4, Gophers 0 

Oct. 10 Gophers 4, Western Maryland 0 

Oct. 12 Eastern Mennonite 9, Gophers 0 

Oct. 14 Salisbury State 7, Gophers 1 

Oct. 1 7 Gophers 4, Widener 2 

Oct. 21 Gophers 2, Elizabethtown 1 

Oct. 24 Catholic 2, Gophers 1 

Oct. 29 Gophers 2, St. Mary's 0 

Oct. 31 Salisbury State 3, Gophers 0 



Men's Lacrosse 

Record: 7-9, 0-4 CAC 
Schedule/Results 

March 1 -Gophers 27. Lycoming 11 

March 8 - Randolph-Macon 13, Gopher 7 

. March 16 - Gophers 12, Geneseo State 11 

March 22- Gophers 12, Drew 9 

April 2 - Widener16, Gophers 9 

April 9 - Gapers 14, Dickinson 6 

April 16 -St. Mary's (Md) 11, Gophers 10 

April 30- Gophers 20, Villa Julie 10 

March 5 - Franklin & Marshall 21, Gophers 9 

March 15 - Mary mount (Va.) 10, Gophers 4 

March 18- Gophers 20, Vassar 2 

March 23 - Gophers 10, Tufts 6 

April 5 - Mary Washington 1 7, Gophers 9 

April 13 - Washington & Lee 29, Gophers 5 

April 23 - Salisbury State 25, Gophers 3 

May 3 - Haverford 10, Gophers 9 



ndividual Scoring GP GB Shots Gls Asts TP 

"im Asher (So.,A) 15 42 95 37 31 68 

·im Bethke (Jr.,A) 16 49 100 45 20 65 

:eith Guinto (Sr.,A) 14 33 56 30 18 48 

:raig Wolinski (Jr.,M) 16 128 54 15 14 29 

"im Duffy (Sr.,M) 15 58 47 17 6 23 

lrad Brache (So.,M) 11 43 24 4 15 

:d Caruso (Jr.,A) 16 8 36 13 0 13 

onas Seigel (Fr.,M) 16 23 15 6 6 12 

:rik Oksala (So.,A) 16 15 15 6 3 9 

onathan Haupt (Jr.,M) 15 22 7 3 2 5 

1att Cartwright (Jr.,D) 16 50 3 0 

1amey Thomson (Fr.,M) 14 16 2 0 

1ike Tartamella (Jr.,G/M) 15 16 0 

\ndres Zapata (So., M) 15 16 0 

"'asashi Rotte (Fr.,M) 16 9 0 0 0 

\ndrew Ewanyk (Sr.,D) 16 38 4 0 0 0 

~rian Kennedy (So., D) 16 28 0 0 0 0 

Ceir Hyatt (Sr.,D) 16 22 0 0 0 

>teve Krauthamer (Sr.,D) 15 8 0 0 0 

Nil! Kolodziej (Fr.,D) 15 0 0 0 0 0 

<eith Pepling (Fr.,D) 7 0 0 0 0 0 

Jarrett Neimroff (So., G) 15 16 0 0 0 

)ave Clossey (So .. G) z 1 Q Q Q Q 

::lophers 16 641 464 185 106 291 
Opponents 16 749 628 207 110 317 



Women's L.acrosse 

Record: 5-11, 1-3 CAC 

Schedule/Results 
March 8- Gophers 9. Villa Julie 2 

March 15 - Gophers 4, Haverford 3 

March 22- Gophers 2, Galludet 1 

March 25 - Gophers 6, Dickin.son. 4 

April 2 - Washin.gton. (Md) 2, Gophers 0 

April 10 - Frostburg State 3, Gophers 1 

April 19 - Christopher Newport 2, Gophers 0 

April 25 -Salisbury State 19, Gophers 4 

March 13 - Gophers 3, Chowan. 1 - ot 

March 19 - John.s Hopkin.s 7, Gophers 1 

March 23 - York (Pa) 3, Gophers 1 

March 29 - Washin.gton. & Lee 6, Gophers 2 

April 7 - Salisbury State 5, Gophers 1 

April 12 - Gophers 2, Catholic 1 

April 22 - Marymoun.t (Va) 2, Gophers 1 - ot 

April 29 - Rowan. 16, Gophers 1 0 

May 3 -Gophers 12, Frostburg State 6 



Individual Scoring GP Shots Goals Assists TP 

Kristin Carey (Jr.,A) 16 131 65 34 99 

Liz Low (Sr.,A) 16 115 48 13 61 

Beth Edwards (Jr.,M) 16 82 39 10 49 

lindsay Ayers (So. , M) 14 54 14 2 16 

Jen Otis (Jr.,M) 16 15 5 5 10 

Jodie Manning (Jr., M) 11 10 6 7 

Cara Tracey (So.,A) 13 15 5 0 5 

Jade Brennan (Jr.,D) 16 11 5 6 

Kate Conserva (Jr., D) 14 17 3 2 5 

Nancy Bedwell (Fr.,M) 14 5 0 

Jenn Hilbert (Fr.,M) 13 0 0 0 

Sarah Flynn (So.,D) 16 0 0 0 0 

Tricia Adams (Jr., D) 15 0 0 0 0 

Natalie Ciccone (Jr.,D) 7 0 0 0 0 

Eliza Hahn (So.,D) 6 0 0 0 0 

Becca Grinold (So.,M) 11 0 0 0 

Amy Hom (So.,A) 11 0 0 0 0 

Dawn Dugan (So. ,G) 8 0 0 0 0 

Janet Limmer (So.,G) 1 Q Q Q Q 

Gophers 16 457 190 69 259 
Opponents 16 485 201 63 264 

Goal tending GP Min Saves GA Pet 

Dawn Dugan (So.) 8 480 106 98 .520 

Amy Hom (So.) 5 306 46 73 .387 

Jade Brennan (Jr.) 2 120 25 19 .568 

Janet Limmer (So.) 1 60 12 11 .522 

Gophers 16 966 189 201 .485 
Opponents 16 966 198 190 .510 



Record: 7-10, 3-4 CAC 

Schedule/Results 

Sept. 7- Gophers 9, Villa Julie 2 Sept. 8- Gophers 3, Chowan 1 - ot 

Sept. 15 - Gophers 4, Haverford 3 Sept. 18 -Johns Hopkins 7, Gophers 1 

Sept. 21 - Gophers 2, Galludet 1 Sept. 24 -York (Pa) 3, Gophers 1 

Sept. 26 - Gophers 6, Dickinson 4 Sept. 28 - Washington & Lee 6, Gophers 2 

Oct. 2 - Washington (Md) 2, Gophers 0 Oct. 16 - Salisbury State 5, Gophers 1 

Oct. 23 - Frostburg State 3, Gophers 1 Oct. 26 - Gophers 2, Catholic 1 

Nov. 2 - Christopher Newport 2, Gophers 0 Nov. 5 - Marymount (Va) 2, Gophers 1 - ot 



Individual Scoring MP Shots Goals Assists TP 

Chris Walton (Sr., F) 16 54 13 4 30 

Brian Fortman (Sr., M) 1 7 13 3 5 11 

Chris Mclamb (Fr., B) 17 18 3 4 10 

lan Kaplan (Sr., B) 16 4 0 6 6 

Jeremy Detwiler (Sr., M) 1 7 10 2 5 

Jeff Lowe (So., M) 17 10 2 5 

Eric Ludwigsen (Fr., F) 16 6 2 5 

Jamey Thomson (Fr., F) 1 7 8 3 5 

Marc Gagnier(So., M) 11 2 2 0 4 

Kent Yuen (So., M) 11 4 0 2 

Sammy Essumang (Fr.,M) 17 2 0 0 0 

Billy Layton (So.,M) 13 4 0 0 0 

Brad Brache (So.,M) 1 7 6 0 0 0 

Dave St. Jean (So., B) 16 3 0 0 0 

Mike Porrovicchio (So.,B) 15 6 0 0 0 

Steve Moran (So., B) 1 7 3 0 0 0 

Will Kolodziej (Fr.,B) 8 0 0 0 0 

Justin Johnson (So., B) 2 0 0 0 0 

Other ll 22 1.Q 1 £1. 

Gophers 17 175 39 26 104 
Opponents 1 7 267 49 33 131 

Goal tending MP Min Saves GA Pet ShO 

Ethan Roberts (Sr.) 17 1548 143 47 .753 0 

Todd Hack (Fr.) .1 42 .5. 2 .714 Q 

Gophers 17 1590 148 49 .75 1 0 
Opponents 17 1590 78 39 .667 3 



Women's soccer 

Record: 8-10, 3-3 CAC 

Schedule/Results 

Sept. 4 - Gophers 5, Dickinson 4 - at 

Sept. 8 - Muhlenberg 2, Gophers 0 

Sept. 14- Gophers 6, Villa Julie 3 -at 

Sept. 19 -Western Maryland 5, Gophers 1 

Sept. 28- Kean 5, Gophers 0 

Oct. 5 - Gophers 4, York (Pa) 2 

Oct. 12- Gophers 2, St. Mary's (Md) 1 

Oct. 22- Gophers 2, Marymount (Va) 1 

Oct. 29 - Gophers 3, Marymount (Va) 2 

Sept. 7 - Gophers 1, Scranton 0 

Sept. 11 - Mary Washington 8, Gophers 0 

Sept. 17- Franklin & Marshall 3, Gophers 1 

Sept. 21 - Gollege of New Jersey 1, Gophers 0 

Oct. 2 - Gophers 2, Johns Hopkins 1 - at 

Oct. 9 - Notre Dame (Md) 4, Gophers 0 

Oct. 16 - Catholic 2, Gophers 0 

Oct. 26 - Salisbury State 4, Gophers 0 

Oct. 31 - Mary Washington 1, Gophers 0- 3 at 



ln.dividuat Scorin.g MP Shots Goats Assists TP 

Sarah Weaver (Jr., F) 17 80 9 3 21 

Kristin Carey (Jr.,F) 18 26 4 12 20 

Kathleen Fort (Sr. ,M) 17 49 4 3 11 

Jessica Noyes (Fr.,M) 15 5 2 5 

Jade Brennan (Jr., B) 18 4 2 5 

Kate Conserva (Jr., B) 1 7 13 2 0 4 

Christy Cote (So., F) 17 9 2 0 4 

Sue Harrison (Jr.,M) 1 7 30 2 4 

Rebecca Richter (Fr.,M) 18 7 0 2 

A!!ison Ruff (Sr.,B) 18 16 0 2 

Jessica Barry (Jr.,B) 18 2 0 

Cora F!ynn (Fr.,M) 1 7 0 0 0 0 

Beth Shew (Sr.,M) 18 6 0 0 0 

Diana Underhi!! (So.,M) 10 0 0 0 

Jessica Muoio (Fr.,B) Q Q Q Q Q 

Gophers 18 248 28 23 79 
Opponents 18 313 49 28 126 

Goatten.din.g MP Min. Saves GA Pet ShO 

Sarah Weaver (Jr) 5 332 61 7 .897 

Cora F!ynn (Fr) 6 449 45 12 .789 0 

Lauren Schwartz (Fr) 8 676 54 18 .750 0 

Jade Brennan (Jr) 4 231 15 9 .625 

Lucia Piazza (Fr) 1 60 .1 J .571 Q 

Gophers 18 1748 179 49 .785 2 
Opponents 18 1748 138 28 .831 8 



Women & Men's 

Final Women's Results (4-9) 

November 2 - Gophers 120, Marymount (Va) 70 

November 9 - Rowan 112, Gophers 75 

November 16 - Mary Washington 113, Gophers 77 

November 23 - Gophers 112, Salisbury State 94 

November 26- Towson State 124.5, Gophers 71.5 

December 4 - Gophers 68, Ga!ludet 26 

December 4 - Notre Dame (Md) 50, Gophers 45 

December 7- Washington (Md) 157, Gophers 44 

January 15 - Washington & Lee 142, Gophers 50 

January 18 -Johns Hopkins 105, Gophers 72 

January 21 -St. Mary's (Md) 124, Gophers 78 

January 25 - Catholic 133, Gophers 62 

February 5- Gophers 106, York (Pa) 82 

February 14-16 - 5th of 8 at CAC Championships 



Competition 

Mary mount 

Rowan 

Mary Washington 

Salisbury State 

Towson State 

Swimming 
Women's Top Performers (event finish, time) 

Christy Sullivan (won 400 IM, 4:53.56; won free, 5:31.65; won 1000 free, 11 :35.87) 
Tressie Wright (won 100 back, 1 :06.22; won 200 free, 2:09.44; won 200 medley relay) 
Amanda Smith (won 50 fre, :27.21; won 100 free, :59.63; won 200 medley relay) 

Tressie Wright (second in 200 back, 2:21.15; second in 200 IM, 2:21.31) 

Christy Sullivan (won 500 free, 5:33. 72; second in 200 fly, 2:18. 94) 
Alexis Santoro (won 200 breast, 2:39.29) 

Christy Sullivan (won 200 free, 2:05. 72; won 200 fly, 2:20.53; won 500 free, 5:30. 97) 
Tressie Wright (won 200 IM, 2:23.03; won 200 back, 2:24.44; won 1000 free, 11 :58.43) 

Christy Sullivan (won 200 free relay; second in 400 IM, 4:55.63; second in 1650 free, 19:41.62) 
Tressie Wright (won 200 free relay; second in 200 free, 2:08.24) 
Erika Breen (won 200 free relay, second in 50 free, :27.38) 

Galludet/Notre Dame Christy Sullivan (won 200 free, 2: 11 .52; won 200 fly, 2:21.00; won 200 breast, 2:40.00) 
Tressie Wright (won 200 back, 2:21.00; won 200 IM, 2:25.16; won 100 free, 12:07.82) 
Erika Breen (won 50 free, :27.49; won 100 free, 1 :00.40; won 500 free, 6: 12.00) 

Washington Alexis Santoro (second in 100 breast, 1: 16.12; second in 400 IM, 5: 18.69) 
Tressie Wright (second in 100 back, 1 :06.00; second in 1000 free, 11 :56. 97) 

Washington & Lee Alexis Santoro (won 200 breast, 2:39.60) 
Erika Breen (second in 200 free, 1 :00.62) 
Tressie Wright (second in 200 back, 2:25.07) 

Johns Hopkins Alexis Santoro (won 1 00 breast, 1:14. 96) 
Tressie Wright (won 100 back, 1 :07.21) 
Kelly Brinson (won 500 free, 6:29.88) 

St. Mary's Alexis Santoro (won 200 breast, 2:37.40; second in 299 IM, 2:28.01) 
Tressie Wright (won 200 back, 2:23 .10; second in 50 free, :27.27; second in 1000 free, 12:24.48) 

Catholic Tressie Wright (won 200 /M, @;22.03; won 200 back, 2:22.63) 
Alexis Santoro (won 200 breast, 2:38.15) 

York Alexis Santoro (won200 free, 2:18.67; won200 fly, 2:38.49, won400 medley relay) 
Tressie Wright (won 50 free, :26. 96; won 200 back, 2:24. 78; won 400 medley relay) 
Erika Breen (won 100 free, 1:00.41; won 400 IM, 5:21.54, won 400 medley relay) 
Kelly Brinson (won 500 free, 6:29.33;won 1000 free, 13:01.04) 

CAC Championships Tressie Wright (won 100 back, 1 :02.74; third in 200 back, 2 :17.07; f if th in 200 IM, 2:19.21) 
Alexis Santoro (third in 200 breast, 2:33. 75; fourth in 100 breast, 1: 12.69) 



Men's & 
Women's 

Final Men's Results (3-8) 

November 2 - Gophers 92, Marymount (Va) 73 

November 9 - Rowan 95, Gophers 71 

November 16 - Mary Washington 111, Gophers 43 

November 23 - Gophers 107, Salisbury State 93 

November 26 -Towson State 119, Gophers 64 

December 7 - Washington (Md) 1 04, Gophers 72 

January 15 - Washington & Lee 114, Gophers 43 

January 18 - Johns Hopkins 1 OS, Gophers 81 

January 21 - St. Mary's Md 1 OS, Gophers 81 

January 25 - Catholic 151, Gophers 58 

February 5 - Gophers 80, York (Pa) 61 

February 14-16 - 4th of 7 at CAC Championships 



Swimming con't 
Competition Women's Top Performers (event finish, time) 

Mary mount Mike Raley (won 100 free; won 200 free, 
Jamie Weatherly (won 400 IM; won 1000 free; won 200 medley relay) 

Rowan Mike Raley (won 200 breast; second in 100 free) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 200 IM) 

Mary Washington Nathan Badowski (won 200 breast; second in 200 IM) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 200 free) 

Salisbury State Mike Raley (won 200 IM; won 200 breast; won 500 free) 
Mark Mangold (won 50 free; won 1 00 free) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 200 free; won 200 fly) 
Greg Jacoby (won 200 back; won 1000 free) 

Towson State Mark Mangold (wort 100 free; wort 200 free) 
Mike Raley (wort 50 free; wort 100 breast) 

Washington Mark Mangold (won 50 free; second in 100 fly) 
Greg Jacoby (won 1000 free; second in 100 back) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 400 IM) 
Nathan Badowski (won 100 breast) 

Washington & Lee Greg Jacoby (won 500 free; won 1000 free) 
Mark Mangold (second in 100 free) 
Jamie Weatherly (second in 200 IM) 

Johns Hopkins Greg jacoby (won 500 free) 
Nathan Badowski (won 100 breast) 

St. Mary's Greg Jacoby (won 200 IM; won 1000 free) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 200 free; won 200 fly) 
Mark Mangold (won 500 free) 
Nathan Badowski (won 200 breast) second in 50 free, :27.27; second irt 1000 free, 12:24.48) 

Catholic Jamie Weatherly (won 200 free; won 200 fly) 
Greg Jacoby (won 500 free; second in 1000 free) 
Mark Mangold (won 100 free; second in 50 free) 

York Mark Mangold (won 50 free; won 100 free; won 500 free) 
Greg Jacoby (won 200 back; won 400 IM; won 1000 free) 
Jamie Weatherly (won 200 free; won 200 fly) 

CAC Championships Jamie Weatherly (wort 200 free; third irt 200 fly) 
Greg Jacoby (third irt 400 IM; fourth irt 1650 free; sixth irt 500 free) 
Mark Mangold (fifth irt 100 free; sixth irt 200 free) 
Nathan Badowski (third irt 200 breast) 



Men's Tennis 

Record: 4-13 
Singles No1 No2 No3 No4 NoS No6 Tot a 

John Conforti (So) 0-1 0-5 0-3 3-3 1-0 4-12 

Michael Fellner (Sr) 0-2 2-4 2-1 0-2 1-0* 5-9 

Deepuk Batish (So) 2-13* 5-2 7-15* 

Taylor Raines (Sr) 0-4+ 0-1 1-2 0-3 0-1 1-11 + 

Jesse Stovall (So) 0-2 1-10 2-2 0-2 
3-16 

Gerard DeCastro (Fr) 0-2 0-2 0-6 6-4* 6-14* 

Adam Torres (Sr) 0-1 2-0 2-1 

Luke Morgan (Fr) 0-1 0-1 

Tristan Bigus (Fr) 0-1 0-2 0-3 

Nick Rudikoff (So) 0-1 0-1 

Richard Sarbu (Fr) 0-1 0-4 3-6 2-2* 5-13* 
Gophers 2-20* 7-16 4-17 5-16 4-17 11-1 0* 33-96 

* includes win by default 
+ includes retired loss while leading 



Schedule/Results 

Sept. 18- Loyola (Md) 7, Gophers 0 

Sept. 21 -Catholic 7, Gophers 0 

Sept. 22 -at Cabrini 11 a .m. (ppd./rain) 

Sept. 30- UMBC 5, Gophers 2 

Oct. 5 -Johns Hopkins 6, Gophers 1 

Oct. 15 -Towson State 7, Gophers 0 

Oct. 19 -at Catholic Tournament 

Oct. 20- at Catholic Tournament 

March 17 -Gophers 5, York (Pa) 2 

March 20- Gophers 4, Villa Julie 3 

March 24- Dickinson 6, Gophers 0 

March 27- Widener 5, Gophers 2 

March 29- St. Mary's (Md) 6, Gophers 1 

April 3 - Western Maryland 6, Gophers 1 

April 4- Johns Hopkins 9, Gophers 0 

April 5 - U.S. Coast Guard 7, Gophers 0 

April 7 - Gophers 7, Galludet 0 

April 9 - Messiah 8, Gophers 1 

April 12 - Cabrini (canceled/rain) 

April 13 - York (Pa) 4, Gophers 3 

April 16 - Gophers 6, Frostburg State 3 

April 19 - at CAC Championships 

April 20- 5th of 7 at CAC Championships 



w 

Record: 12-7 
Singles No1 No2 No3 No4 NoS No6 Tote 

Ashley King (So) 6-6 6-6 

Lori Perlman (Sr) 4-7 5-6 9-13 

Elizabeth Wall (Sr) 8-2 5-2+ 13-4-+ 

Sasa Krivosic (Jr) 7-5 3-2 10-7 

Leigh Buchmann (Jr) 0-1 1-2 2-7 4-1 * 7-11 

Erika Fisher (So) 0-1 3-4 11-5 14-1 G 

Susan Connors (So) 0-1 1-0 6-2 7-6* 14-9* 

Sze-Ling Chan (Fr) 0-0 

Anika James (Fr) 2-0* 2-0* 

Kelly Hoban (Fr) Q:l 0-2 0-3 

Gophers 10-13 13-10 13-10 9-13 17-8 13-9* 75-63 

* includes win by default 

+ includes retired loss while leading 



Schedule/Results 

Sept. 14 - Gophers 9, Muhlenberg 0 

Sept. 15 - Gophers 6, King's 3 

Sept. 27 - Catholic 6, Gophers 3 

Oct. 1 - U.S. Naval Academy 5, Gophers 4 

Oct. 3 - UMBC 8, Gophers 1 

Oct. 5 - Gophers 6, Dickinson 3 

Oct. 9 - Gophers 5, Shepherd 4 

Oct. 10 - Gophers 8, Frostburg State 1 

Oct. 12 -at Catholic Tournament 

Oct. 13 -at Catholic Tournament 

March 10- St. Ambrose 9, Gophers 0 

March 11 - St. Francis (Ill) 6, Gophers 1 

Doubles No1 

King/ Buchmann 0-2 

Perlman/Wal! 14-6 

Perlman/Buchmann 0-1 

Krivosic/Buchmann 

King/Krivosic 1-0 

Fisher/Connors 

Connors/ Buchmann 

Perlman/Hoban 

Connors/James 

Fisher/James 

Chan/James 

Gophers 15-9 

No2 

2-1 

4-7 

4-3 

1-2 

2-0 

13-13 

March 12 - Gophers 5, Hillsborough 4 

March 20- Gophers 8, Villa Julie 1 

March 21 -Gophers 7, U.S. Naval Academy 2 

March 29 -St. Mary's (Md) 2, Gophers 1 

April 3 - Gophers 6, Western Maryland 3 

April 4- Gophers 7, Dickinson 1 

April 8- Gophers 9, Gallaudet 0 

April 9 -Salisbury State 9, Gophers 0 

April 11 - Johns Hopkins 7, Gophers 2 

April 14- Gophers 8, York (Pa) 1 

April 19- at CAC Championships 

April 20 - 4th of 7 at CAC Championships 

No3 Total 

2-3 

14-6 

0-1 

4-7 

1-0* 6-3* 

10-1 * 11-3* 

4-2 6-2 

1-1 1-1 

0-1 0-1 

1-0 1-0 

1:Q 1:Q 

18-5* 46-27* 



Women's Volleyball 

Record 

Record w L PCT 

ALL MATCHES 16 19 .457 

CAPITAL A TH. 2 5 .286 

HOME 6 3 .667 

AWAY 4 8 .333 

NEUTRAL 6 8 .429 

THREE GAMES 8 12 .400 

FOUR GAMES 2 2 .500 

FIVE GAMES 6 5 .545 



1997 Statistics 
9/4 Notre Dame 3-0 
9/10 St. Mary's 0-3 

9/13 Western Maryland 0-3 
9/13 Salisbury State 3-0 

9/13 Gettysburg 0-3 
9/14 Richard Stockton 0-3 

9/14 Scranton 3-2 
9/19 York 1-3 

9/21 Allentown 0-3 
9/21 Scranton 3-2 

9/21 Rowan 3-0 
9/21 Galludet 1-3 

9/24 Mary Washington 0-3 
9/26 Mary mount 2-3 

9/28 Franklin & Marshall 0-3 
9/28 Eastern 0-3 

9/28 Laroche 3-0 
10/1 Washington 3-0 

10/5 Messiah 0-3 
10/5 Widener 3-0 

10/5 Randolph-Macon 3-0 
10/8 Salisbury State 2-3 

1 0/11 Elizabethtown 3-2 
1 0/11 Notre Dame · 3-0 

10/12 Penn State-Behrend 0-3 
10/12 Penn State-Behrend 0-3 

10/15 Galludet 3-1 
10/23 Catholic 3-2 

10/26 Bryn Mawr 3-2 
10/26 Frostburg State 3-1 

10/28 Wilmington 3-2 
11 I 1 Franklin & Marshall 0-3 

11/2 Western Maryland 2-3 
11/2 Salisbury State 2-3 

11 /5 Salisbury State 2-3 



















B-GLAD (Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbiens, And Straights for Diversity) is an organization created to support its lesbie 
gay, bisexual, straight, and transgendered members. We work together to increase visibility and promote awarene: 
through education and, during all of this, we have a whole lot of fun!!! 

CAUSE Executive Board: 

Jill Antonishak, Liz Alex, Corina Ramos, Jen Faust, Zabeen Ghadinli, Kellie Dermody. 

CAUSE Team Leaders: 

Theresa Bonvegna, Liz Alex, Ali Beck, Brian Appleby, Jen Kovolski, Ann Petrus, Mashika McCoy, Bess Kozlow, 
Christine Willingmyre, Liz Fernandez, Jen Faust, Mary Brown, Shannon Doyle, Bonnie Wood. 



College RePublicans 

Hovvard Berstein, Wendy Evans, Mikaela 
Geiger, Laura McElvvain, Jason Rebholz. 

Dance 



DonnY roo 
... AND THEY SAID WI 
COULDN'T AND 
WOULDN'T DO IT! 

Donnybrook II 
This year the seniors decided to do something very special. They combined tradition and fu 
in their "class gift." 

On May 2 1, 1997, they offic ially dedicated Donnybrook II (a swing set, 2 p icn ic tables, and a 
see-saw) to the administration, faculty, staff, and students of Goucher College. After a s ix 
week campaign where 1 o senior captains raised over $3,000, the p lanning began w ith what 
to buy and when to dedicate. 

The class of 1 997 broke records and succeeded in making Goucher a better place for the 
future generations. Money was donated in honor and in memory of our c lassmates, co-work 
ers, professors, mentors, friends, and family for their love and support throughout our collegt 
years at Goucher. 

Thank you all for making this possible. w e will always keep Goucher close to our hearts. 

Turn Again To Life 

" ... For my sake turn again to life and smile, 
Nerving thy heart and trembling hand to do 
That which will comfort other souls than thine; 
Complete these dear unfinished tasks of mine, 
And I, perchance, may therein comfort you." 

THE CLASS OF I 997 



The EARTH Club is: 
:olleen Wiley 
ason Koskinen 
~mily Christman 
>at Lehehan 
1eidi Kirkpatrick 
~arbara Janovsky 
\mber Shawl 
essica Cavey 
eremy Cook 
.Jabe DellaVecchia 
1nd Markey- our mascot 

f._,;~.~'" tM\d Anit\Gf Risht.s 
........... ....._ __ TCJ&f ___ ~_,. ;" H.,.l'lot'ty 

Music 



OPen Circle Theater 
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Goucher's riding club is made up of equestrian team 
members and non-competiive horse enthusiasts. It's a 
group where people who share a common bond - the 
love of horses- can get together. This year, we at
tended the Washington International, the Columbia 
Classic, the Fair HiU Spring Trials, and an auction in 
Timonium. We ran a Goucher Community Horse 
Show to earn money for the club. FinaUy, instead of 
the usual t-shirts, we ordered "Goucher Riding" caps, 
and item which quickly sold out. It was a busy year 
and a fun onel 

The Quindecum 
The Q has made some major steps forward this year, thanks to 
its dedicated staff. The Q-Online was introduced in late Janu
ary, a regular fun page with crossword puzzle and comics fol
lowed, and a project to create subscriptions for parents and 
alumni underway. With the impending renovations to 
Pearlstone, we say good-bye to our old familiar office. Thanks 
to SGA and the Goucher commnity for all the support this year. 



SKI 
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This section is dedicated to ··Mr. r:· maY he rest in Peace. 



From Our Little Princess To Our Dear Daughter Heather-Feather, 

You have never been one of everybody. 
You have always been unique. You 
seem to see the world with your heart. 
Your giving ways make you someone to 
love. What lies within you is what makes 
us so proud of you. Remember that 
nothing can stop you when you have the 
courage to believe in yourself. Special 
love to our special daughter. xoxo 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

To My Little Cumquat, 

"If you stick with the herd you'll end up a lamb 
chop." -Fortune Magazine 

I'll always be proud of you . Remember be 

he at h eyour. have run. and s~~:e 

Your Little Backlava 
xoxo 

They say the play's the thing, but a las- Not So! Not 
so ! My beautiful, brown-ey ed g randdaughter 
Heather-Sara-Bernhardt- fills that role (and she s ings 
too-) 

With lots of love, 
Yo ur G-MA 

Dear Boo ! 

Rem ember when yo u called m e every night to te ll 
yo u a story? You can still call m e any time you 
wish . 

Love, 
Grandpa 

Dear Heather , 

May your star shine brightly in ev ery thing that you 
reach fo r. Let the roar be with you! xoxo 

Love Always, 
A unt Gaily 

Dear Heather, 

T ake the road-less trave led. Jt m akes all the diffe r
ence! I love you very much . xo 

Love, 
A unt Diane 

To Our Budding Diva 
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My Sort 

Is this my sort, 
my little one? 
This mart I see 
irt front of me. 
What happened to 
the time between? 

Is this my sort 
my little one, 
that I held so close 
to keep from harm? 
When did he take 
that first step 
away from me? 

Is this my sort, 
my little one, 
this mart with his deep, 
warm voice? 
My ears still hear 
that very first word. 

Is this my sort, 
my little one? 
Did I miss seeing 
that first home rurt 
because I was home 
cleaning h.is uniform? 

Is this my sort, 
my little one? 
Who filled the rooms 
with the laughter 
of a child ort the rurt? 
I'm glad I was not too busy 
to miss all the fun. 

Is this my sort, 
my little one, 
this tall mart 
with diploma irt hand? 
Who sang a song all the way 
to school his first day? 

Is this my sort, 
my little orte, 
this handsome young mart 
with all the world yet to see? 
I already miss him. 
Will he miss me? 

Mom 

OftllA/~welLtl.cwt&. 
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To the Entire Goucher Community: 

Throughout the past year the Donnybrook staff experienced many difficulties and 
faced opposition from every direction almost every step of the way. Because of 
this the staff had many difficulties getting everything together, and we apologize 
to those of you are not featured in the book. We encourage all of you who are a 
part of the Goucher community and those of you who want to be in the 
Donnybrook in the future to donate pictures and volunteer your time so that there 
will be more ideas and more pictures to choose from. We hope that you are 
happy with what we have put together, and if not we apologize. 

A special thanks goes out to all of the members of the community that helped us 
along the way and for being patient when things got difficult! 

Thanks, 

The 1996-1997 Donnybrook Staff: 
Katie Schwab, Heather Bellizzi, Michael Kott, Jennifer Hilbert, Jessica Burke, 
Katie Adair, Kelly Brinson, Jade Brennan 

Jenn, Jessica, Kelly, Jade and Katie Adair: 

Thanks for all of your help with this edition of the Donnybrook Fair- I couldn't 
have finished it without you! 

Heather and Michael: 

Thanks for all the late nights and for sticking with the book development even 
when it was very difficult to do so. You guys actually made cropping pictures 
entertaining and made the time fly. Thanks for all of you help :) 

Consratulations11 Natalie Budner: 
We11re so Proud of you! You 11re soins to be a wonderful teacher and 
You will make a difference. 

Love11 
Dad11 Mom11 Louise and GrandPa 



Michael: It started off bumpy but it's ended up smooth sailing (most of 
the time anyway!) The last two years have been awesome- you've been 
the best friend that I've ever had, and so much more. Thanks for being 
like a brother to me and for standing by me even when life was impos
sible. We've had a lot of fun along the way, and I have some fond memo
ries of Goucher because of you - thanks for kepping me from going crazy. 
(Good luck- even though I know that you don't need it- I thought that I 
would wish it to you anyway!) 

LuvYa! 

df-EalhE'l-, ~ou au thE fnd. ~' uE onLy known Each othE'l- (o"- a 2ho'l-t timE, and you' uE had to dt:af 

with 20 much u 2tuf(' afon9 thE way thank2 (o"- af[ o( you'l- 2uppo'l-t. df-Eu' 2 to thE (utuu and umanfrE"

u9ood thin92 com£ to tho2E who wail, u and u\Whai:JOE2 awund com£2 a7-ouni' (EuEn thoU:Jh WE won't 

~auE a pa"-t in il2 comin9 awundf) 

fenn, Jess, Stephanie, and Amy: 

Thanks for making my senior year livable and for keeping me sane. I miss 
you guys already and look forward to seeing you soon! Stay cool and 
don't let Goucher get to you! (Jenn- Congrats on escaping- you know 
that we all envy you!) 



YOU are the most wonderful and suPPortive familY in the world- me 





Pabien 
Tamara Marie-Alexandra 

In Cusco, Peru at 
3800 meters highth 
you almost touched 
the ceiling of the 
World. 

Mamsje su Poppertje 

We thank God for the 
wonderful daughter 

you are and wish you 
all the best for the future. 

Once you will reach 
the ceiling of your life 

and with a smile of 
satisfaction you 

will look back at your 
accomplishments. 

May GOD bless you. 
We Love you. 

Nos ta hopi orgulloso 
di bo. 

Love 
Mamsje and Luis 



Dear Tammie, 

Mom and I would like you to know, how proud we are of your 
determination, hard work and accomplishments through the years, both 
in and out of the classroom, at Emanuel Lutheran, Suffolk Lutheran, 
Mercy High. You have shown us how determined you were and you have 
made us proud. 

In college you have continued that determination, working even 
harder to achieve your goals, and you contrinued to make us proud. Your 
graduation completes many years of hard work. The door is OPEN, the 
FUTURE is yours, go out and make the most of YOUR BEST. 

Congratulations and God Bless You. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

P.S. I'U never forget your '94 ski trip to Killington. 

L 





four years of memories ... 



································: •...................• 
• 1 Congratulations Sarah 1 
: I I 

I Remember this as a song of youth, I 
I Believe in your dreams and stay I 
I young enough for them to whisper in I 
I your ear, I 
: And you'll tum fear into triumph! : 

: Love Mom & Dad : 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Nice going Jamie : : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···········---~-----· 



To my wonderful 
daughter Mashika 

McCoY. 

May love. Peace 
and care be 
forever in your 
life. 

Mom 

·----------------------------------------· I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I r---------.....--...... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Carla ..• to know you is to love you. 
I Mom and Rania 

No words can 
express how huge 
is our pride or 
how deep is our 
love. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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·----------------------------------------· 



To Princess Lea, 

Congratulations, Love, 
and Best wishes for 
the future, Heather I 

We are very proud and 
happy for you about aU 
your accomptishmentsl 

From Mom, Dad, Mark and Brad 



The day you were born, was the most exhilerating day of 
our life. We remember how beautiful you looked. We 
were so proud of you. We should have been filled with 
doubts about whether we could do right by you, but on 
the contrary, we knew we were ready! We had a plan. 
We would love you too much; we would protect you for a 
while; we would teach you how to fly on your own. You 
might leave our nest, our daughter, but if we did our job 
well you'd be back, as our friend. 

Success is emminent
set your goals high and 
reach for them. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations big 
sister- We love you 

- AnthonY and Damian 



To Michael. the 
best son. brother. and 

Uncle: Stay haPPY. 
Congratulations! 

Lots of Love. 
Mom and Dad. 

Sara. Dan. and JoeY. 
Shimona and Ari. 

and 
.. CaPer .. 

MOO 
Where'd ,the time go? 

We got older. 
You raduated. 

Nicole, 
From the adorable young child in this 

picture, you have matured into the sensitive, 
energetic and talented young woman you are 
today. We are so very proud of you. We know 
you will continue to succeed. 

Our love and best wishes to you for health 
and happiness in your future. 

Mom, Jason, Tracy, and Poppy 



3lake Ethridge 
Believing in yourself, expecting only the best, 

Learning, loving, building character & -.,v••uu . .., .. , ,.., , 

Appreciating challenges, pushing the limits. 
Kind, caring, impassioned, peacemaker 

Energetic, motivated, determined- our son. 

You are already a great success in our 
eyes -- we are so proud of you. Follow 
your instincts, stay true to your 
character, and pursue the things that 
fulfill your dreams. Remember success is 
a journey not a destination. You have 
brought happiness, fun, sparkle and 
insight into our lives, and you will always 
be in the center. Thanks for the 
memories! An exciting future awaits you. 

You are the best of the best! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations to Ann Malone Smith and the 
graduates of the class of 1997. 

Signed, Matt and Maggie Ferguson 



Onward and Upward Carlos 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Rebecca-

Love
Mom&Dad 
Debbie 
Laura&Pat 
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WORL 

flash 
In November, a hijacked 
Ethiopian airliner crashes 
after running out of fuel. 
The crash occurs near a 
resort beach in the 
Comoros Islands in the 
Indian Ocean. At least 
123 of the 175 people 
on board die, including 
the hijackers. 

After 36 years, Central 
America's longest civil 
war ends when Indian 
rebels and military 
leftists sign a truce 
in Guatemala. 

British Telecommuni
cations agrees to 
purchase MCI 
Communications for up 
to $21 billion in 
November. The deal is 
the biggest foreign 
purchase of a U.S. 
company ever concluded. 

A U.N. -negotiated treaty 
banning chemical 
weapons worldwide is set 
to take effect in the 
spring. The treaty 
prohibits the 
development, production, 
stockpiling or use of 
chemical weapons, and 
calls for the destruction 
of existing supplies. The 
treaty is signed by 160 
nations, including the U.S. 

new 
ttJree.person presidency in 
September. The election is held 
in accordance with provisions 
of the U.S.-brokered Dayton 
peace agreement. 

,.-.l_ The Miss World beauty 
~pageant, held in Bangalore, 
India in November, raises a storm of 
protests, some violent, including one 
by a group threatening to stage a 
mass suicide during the pageant's 
telecast. A new Miss Wor ld is crowned 

without incident. 

_,..l__ A pipe bomb explodes in 
~ Centennial Olympic Park after 
the first day of competition at the 
Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Flags fly 
at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 
killed and more than 1 DO injured. 

~ Pope John Paul II undergoes 
~ surgery for an inflamed 
appendix in October. His chief surgeon, 
Dr. Francesco Crucitti, announces that 
the 78-year-old leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church is free from "previously 
undiscovered serious ailments." 

~ King Hussein of 
~Jordan [right] 
visits the West Bank of 
the Jordan River in 
October to show 
support for the 
Palestinian-Israeli peacE 
talks and the 
establishment of an 
independent Palestiniar 
state. It is Hussein's 
first visit since Jordan 
lost the territory to 
Israel in the 1967 Arat 
Israeli War. 

~ Russian 
'T President Boris 
Yeltsin wins reelection ir 
July, despite persistent 
health problems. After 
successful heart 
surgery in November hE 
returns to work. 



~Israeli right-wing leader 
~Benjamin Netanyahu wins 

the May 1 996 election tor 
Prime Minister, defeating Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, whom 
many Israelis think is making too 
many concessions to Israel's 

Arab neighbors. 

~ In a group so 
~ large it could be 
tracked by satellite, 
hundreds of thousands 
of refugees abandon 
camps in Zaire in 
November and begin a 
journey home to 

Rwanda, which they had 
fled to escape a civil 
war. Closing of the 
camps forces the 
refugees to flee. 

that kills 19 U.S. service 
people on June 25 in 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 
Mourners gr ieve at a 
memorial service held in 
Khobar, Saudi Arabia. 

~ Mass graves containing the 
~bodies of Muslims, allegedly 
murdered by Serbs in 1992 during the 
Bosnian civil war, are excavated in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina throughout the 
year as a shaky peace negotiated in 
1 995 cont inues. 

A__ More than 300 Tutsi refugees 
~in the African country of 
Burundi are slain by Hutus, a r ival 
ethnic group. The covered bodies, 
mostly women and children, illustrate 
the ferocity of the conflict. 

~Alone 
~gunman kills 
1 6 kindergartners, 
their teacher, and then 
himself, at a Dunblane, 
Scotland school in 
March 1996. A month 
after the tragedy, 
officials tear down the 
school gymnasium in 
which the shootings 
occurred. 



NATIO 

flash 
The U.S. Army issues 
strict new policies for drill 
instructors and female 
trainees, as hundreds of 
complaints of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
in November. Drill 
instructors are now 
required to leave their 
doors open if a 
female is inside, 
and women must 
travel in pairs. 

After thousands of 
veterans complain of 
illnesses since the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have been exposed 
to chemical weapons. 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sarin nerve gas may have 
been released. 

Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenet 
Ramsey is found 
murdered in the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the dey 
after Christmas. Her 
death raises a nationwide 
awareness of 
controversial youth 
beauty pageants. 

Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich [R-Georgia) 
is fined $300,000 in a 
bi-partisan vote after the 
House Ethics 
Committee's year-long 
investigation into alleged 
financial improprieties. 

~Former U.N. ambassador 
~ Madeleine Albright is 
nominated for Secretary of State by 
President Clinton on December 5. 
Confirmed in office in January 
1 997, Albright is the first woman 
to head the State Department. 

A Seven-year-old pilot Jessica 
~ Dubroff is killed when her 
Cessna airplane crashes shortly 
after take-off in bad weather from 
the Cheyenne, Wyoming airport. 
Her flying instructor and her father, 
the plane's two passengers, are 
also killed in the April 1996 crash. 

~ Theodore Kaczynski, alleged 
~to be the "Unabomber," who 

killed 3 people and wounded 
more than 20 others with mail 
bombs since 1978, is arrested in 
Montana in April 1996. Information 
provided by Kaczynski's brother 
leads to the arrest . 

AL 

-l_ On August 11 , a 
~ boater rescues 
1 0-year-old Taylor 
Touchstone from the 
snake- and alligator
infested waters of a 
Florida swamp 14 miles 
away from where he 
disappeared August 7. 
Although exhausted 
and badly scratched, 
the autistic boy 
recovers fully. 

~ Binti Jua, a 
~gorilla at 
Chicago's Brookfield 
Zoo, becomes a hero 
when she rescues a 
3-year-old boy knocked 
unconscious after fall in~ 
1 B feet into the ape 
enclosure. The boy 
suffers brain contusion~ 
but soon recovers. 

~ One of the 
~ longest armed 
stand-offs in U.S. 
history occurs outside 
Jordan. Montana 
between the FBI and 
members of an anti
government group 
calling itself the 
Freemen. The 81-Day 
siege ends peacefully 

in June. 



Nationwide. 
forest fires 

blacken more than 
twice the acreage lost 
to fires in an average 
year. California. 
Montana and Oregon 
are particularly hard hit. 

.~ William 
~ Jefferson Clinton 
defeats Republican Bob 
Dole and Independent 
H. Ross Perot to 
become the 42nd 
president of the U.S. 
and the last president of 
the 20th century. 
Clinton is the first 
Democrat since 
Franklin Roosevelt to 
be reelected to a 
second term. 

and another female cadet later 
drop out, citing harassment 
and "sadistic" hazing. 

~ All 11 D people aboard a 
~ ValuJet DC-9 are killed in 
May 1996 when a fire breaks 
out in the cargo hold. The plane. 
en route from Miami to Atlanta. 
crashes and disappears almost 
completely into the Florida 
Everglades, making it difficult for 
workers to retrieve wreckage. 

~A civil jury finds former football 
~star O.J. Simpson liable for the 

June 12. 1994 wrongful deaths of his 
ex-wife. Nicole Brown Simpson. and 
her friend. Ronald Goldman. In a 
unanimous verdict, the jury awards 
$8.5 million in compensatory damages 
to Goldman's parents. The Brown and 

Goldman families are each awarded 
$12.5 million in punitive damages. 

~Topsail Beach, a town on an 
~island off the coast of North 

Carolina. is one of many Eastern 
locations hit hard by Hurricane Bertha 
in July. Six powerful hurricanes. all with 
winds over 11 0 miles per hour, made 
1996 a near-record year doing $3.5 
billion in damage in the U.S. 



SCI EN 

flash 
A 9,300-year-old 
skeleton discovered in 
July near Richland, 
Washington is the oldest 
and most intact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered in North 
America. Research is 
suspended, however, 
as the tribes from the 
Native American 
grounds where it is 
found claim the 
skeleton as an 
ancestor and want the 
bones buried. 

Trauma Seal, a new 
medical adhesive that is 
applied like a lip-balm 
stick, is in clinical trials at 
1 0 hospitals and health 
care institutions 
nationwide. The 
biodegradable adhesive 
could eliminate stitches 
and return visits. 

New York Police 
Department canines 
begin wearing three
pound, infrared cameras, 
scouting out potentially 
dangerous areas before 
police officers enter the 
scene. Handlers are 
developing bullet-proof 
vests for the dogs 
to wear. 

A new category of animal 
is discovered in the form 
of bacteria that live on 
the lips of lobsters. 
Symbion pandora, which 
lives on food scraps 
from lobster lips, is called 
"the zoological highlight 
of the decade." 

~ Videogame giant Nintendo 
~ releases its long-awaited 
Nintendo 64, a new hardware 
system that draws players into the 
game and moves three times 
faster than any existing system. 

__l. An expedition to raise the 
~ Titanic, the legendary 
"unsinkable" ocean liner that sank 
on its maiden voyage in 1 912, 
from its North Atlantic grave more 
than two miles deep, ends in failure 
in August due to rough seas. 

A_. In August, scientists 
~ discover evidence of 
bacteria-like life on a meteorite 
found in 1984 and believed to be 
part of the crust of Mars 4.5 billion 
years ago. It is the first possible 
proof that life is not unique to Earth. 

E 

,.J,... Satellite dishes 
~ become one of 
the year's hottest-selling 
electronic consumer 
products. Owners find 
the savings of not 
paying for cable 
services cover the cost 
within a few months. 

~American 
~astronaut 
Shannon Lucid [right] 
spends 1 88 days in 
space, breaking 
American space 
endurance records 
after joining the crew of 
the Russian space 
station Mir. 

__d. The Mars 
"T Surveyor Trolley, 
named Sojourner, is 
carr ied on-board 
Mars Pathfinder, an 
unmanned spacecraft 
launched in December. 
Sojourner, a free-roving 
probe the size of a 
child's wagon, will 
photograph the Martian 
surface and determine 
the composition of 
rocks on Mars. 



~ California's 
~ Monterey Bay 
Aquarium opens a new 
wing in March 1996. 
The millioniJallon indoor 
ocean showcases the 
marine life of the 
outer reaches of 
Monterey Bay, 5 to 
6D miles offshore. 

_.! An "oxygen bar· in 
T Toronto, Canada allows 
patrons to pay $ 16 to spend 
2D minutes breathing pure 
oxygen. The owners of the !}., 
Spa Bar claim the treatment is 
a healthy way to reinvigorate 
the body and offer fruit "flavors" 
to liven up the experience . 

.-.J...._ Paleoanthropologist 
~ Mary Leakey, shown with 
husband Louis Leakey in a 1959 
photograph, dies in December. 
Discoveries by the Leakeys 
throughout their careers are 

history. Her greatest 
discovery was a trail 
of 3 . 7 -million-year
old footprints, which 
proved that 

hominids walked 

-~-The Hubble Space Telescope 
~captures new images of 
quasars, the universe's most powerful 
and baffling phenomena. Previously 
thought only to exist in colliding 
galaxies, new pictures indicate 
quasars can also exist in undisturbed 
galaxies-causing astronomers to 
revisit their theories. 

_A_ The Smithsonian Institution 

~ celebrates the 1 50th 
anniversary of its founding with a 
nationwide tour of prize exhibits, 
including this stovepipe hat worn by 
Abraham Lincoln. 



FACES 

flash 
Former NFL 
commissioner Pete 
Rozelle dies on December 
6 . Rozelle is credited 
with transforming 
professional football into 
America's top spectator 
sport, and with inventing 
the Super Bowl. 

Basketball megastar 
Michael Jordan 
launches his own 
cologne: Michael 
Jordan Cologne. Demand 
for the fragrance is so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances limits 
sales to 12 bottles 
per customer. 

The ever-present Cindy 
Crawford releases a 
book on applying 
make-up. Basic Face 
enjoys a long run on the 
best-seller lists. 

The National Women's 
Hall of Fame opens in 
Seneca Falls, New York, 
inducting 11 women, 
including author Louisa 
May Alcott, and Oveta 
Culp Hobby, the nation's 
first female colonel. 

Archbishop of Chicago, 
Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin dies of 
pancreatic cancer in 
November. Bernardin 
was known for being a 
reconciler in churches 
torn between tradition 
and modern culture, as 
well as for speaking out 

against physician
assisted suicide. 

~Mother Teresa, 1979 

~ Nobel Peace Prize winner, 

suffers a heart attack in late 
December. It is the 86-year-old 

Roman Catholic nun's fourth 

_....i In April 1996, singer 

'If' Michael Jackson is seen 

escorting a woman later identified 

as Debbie Rowe, an employee of 
Jackson's plastic surgeon . In 

November, Jackson announces 
that he and Rowe are married and 

that she is carrying his child . 

~. Music megastar Madonna 
""1"'7 gives birth to Lourdes Maria 

Ciccone Leon, a 6-pound, 9-ounce girl, 

on October 14. Madonna's big year 
continues when she wins a Golden 

Globe for her role in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's on-screen rendition of the 

musical Evita. 

,.J,._ In October, 1V talk-show host 

~ Jenny Jones testifies during the 

Michigan murder trial of Jonathan 
Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of killing 

Scott Amedure, who revealed romantic 

feelings for Schmitz during a March 
1995 taping of a "Jenny Jones Show." 

~7 "The Late Show" 

""'!"' host David 
Letterman [right] , who 

had been hinting at 

retirement, re-signs 

his contract with 
CBS, keeping him at 
"The Late Show" 

through 2002. 

..J-7 Regis Philbin 
~ appears with 

host Rosie O'Donnell on 

ABC's 'The Rosie 
O'Donnell Show." The 

talk show, which 
premieres in 1996, 

gains quick popularity 

and respect. 



~ Ina small , 

~7 secret ceremony 

on an island off the 

coast of Georgia , John 

F. Kennedy Jr. marries 
Carolyn Bessette , a 

Calvin Klein publicist, in 

September. Kennedy, 

who dated Bessette for 
two years. had long 

been considered one 
of the world's most 

eligible bachelors. 

necklace of simulated pearls 
shown in this 1962 
photograph. The fake pearls, 
valued at $500 to $700, sell 

for $ 211 , 500, br inging the 

auction total to $34.5 million. 

I 
4~ New York Yankees fan Jeffrey 
--_,. Maier interferes with a fly ball 

during game one of the American 

League Championship Series on 
October 9. The hit is ruled a 

home run , tying the game 4 to 4 in 

the eighth inning and making Maier 
New York's hero for a day. 

~~ Veteran comedian George Burns 
~ dies in March 1996, just weeks 

after reaching the age of 1 00. The 
legendary Burns won an Oscar, an Emmy 

and a Grammy Award in an illustrious 

career dating back to vaudeville. 

~ As a stand against the invasion 

~7 of his privacy, George Clooney, 
star of NBC's "ER," boycotts 
Paramount's "Entertainment Tonight" 

after its sister show "Hard Copy" runs 

unauthorized footage of the actor's 

private life. 

FACES 



ENTER 

flash 
Tom Cruise stars in 
Jerry Maguire, a 
romantic comedy about a 
sports agent who 
decides to change his 
shallow ways, and 
spends the rest of the 
movie trying to regain his 
success. It is a 
breakthrough role for 
Cruise, who is 
normally depicted as 
a cocky winner. 

To honor the 20th 
anniversary of its 
release, producer George 
Lucas issues a "remade" 
Star Wars, with new 
scenes, computerized 
special effects and 
souped-up animation. 
Lucas' grand plan calls 
for a nine-film cycle, 
including prequels. 

English actor / director 
Kenneth Branagh plays 
Hamlet in his star
studded remake of 
Shakespeare's classic. 
Despite running four 
hours, the movie is a 
critical and box-<~ffice 
success. 

NBC's Thursday night 
drama "ER" features 
television's first HIV
positive prominent 
character. Jeanie Boulet, 
a physician's assistant 
played by Gloria Reuben, 
is relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the stigma 
of AIDS. 

A_ Scott Adams' Oilbert. the 

~ comic strip about office 

politics, captures the nation's 
imagination. In book form, The 

Oilbert Principle becomes a 

-E). Actors Winona Ryder and 
~ Daniel Day-Lewis star in The 

Crucible, which opens in December. 

The screen adaption of Arthur 
Miller's famous play about the 

Salem witch trials is written by 
Arthur Miller himself. 

-EJ..- Sherry Stringfield, Dr. Susan 
~ Lewis on NBC's "ER," leaves 

the show at the peak of her 

character's popularity. In her final 
episode. when Dr. Mark Greene, 

played by Anthony Edwards, declares 

his love for Susan, the show garners 
its highest ratings ever. 

~.I..._ Model Brooke Shields [center) 
~ moves to television in NBC's 

"Suddenly Susan," a sit-com premiering 

in September. Shields plays a columnist 

opposite magazine editor Judd Nelson 
(far right). 

Crichton 

publishes The 
Lost World, a 
sequel to 
Jurassic Park, 

the colossal 

novel and 
movie. The 

new book 

promises to 

generate just as 
much hype, with a movie 

already in the works. 

~ Patrick Stewart 
~ [left) and Brent 
Spiner [right) star in 

Star Trek: First Contact, 

a movie featuring 

characters from the 1V 
show "Star Trek: The 
Next Generation." 

_d. Academy Award

~ w1nn1ng actor 
Tom Hanks' first effort 

at directing receives 

critical praise when 
That Thing You Dol, a 
movie about the 
meteoric rise and fall of 

a 196Ds rock band. 

opens in October. 



.-J... Actors Brad Pitt [left) and 

~ Jason Patrie star in 
Sleepers, a film about four men and 

their extraordinary scheme to 
revenge the abuse they experienced 

as boys. The controversial movie 
also stars Dustin Hoffman, Robert 

De Niro and Kevin Bacon. 

~ Stars Bill Paxton and Helen 
~ Hunt flee a tornado of 

awesome proportions in Twister, 

another summer blockbuster. 

which tells the story of storm 
chasers highly devoted to studying 

the inner workings of tornadoes. 

~ Explosive special 
~effects rivet 

audiences to their seats 
as they watch 

Independence Day, 

one of summer's 

blockbuster movies. 

~ Tom Cruise stars in 
~ Mission: Impossible, based 
on the 1960s and 70s television 

ser ies of the same name. Despite 
critical put-downs, the movie is a 

huge box-office hit. 

~Bugs Bunny and Chicago Bulls 
~basketball star Michael Jordan 

share top bi ll ing in Space Jam, a 

partially animated feature fi lm that 
opens in late November. 

~John Lithgow [front right) 

~ earns both an Emmy and a 
Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 

in a Comedy Series in NBC's "3rd 
Rock From the Sun," a sit-com 

about a family of aliens living in 

contemporary America . 

~America 's favorite sit-com 
~father, Bill Cosby, enjoys the 

success of his new CBS show, "Cosby" 

In January 1997, however. tragedy 

strikes as Cosby's son Ennis is ki lled in 

Los Angeles in an apparent 
random robbery. 

ENTERTAI 



MUSIC 

flash 
Folk and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman returns 
to the scene in 1996 
with the single "Give 
Me One Reason." 
Chapman receives five 
Grammy nominations in 
January 1997. 

The artist formerly 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emancipation, a three
hour, three-CO album, 
in honor of his release 
from his Warner Bros. 
recording contract. 

Guitarist Slash of Guns 
N' Roses forms his own 
band. His new group, 
Slash's Blues Ball, is a 
six-man blues band 
grounded in the blues
based hard rock of 
the 1970s. 

Rocker Sheryl Crow joins 
the ranks of musicians 
who have had their 
albums banned from 
Wai-Mart. The retail 
giant objects to a lyric 
alleging that kids kill each 
other with guns they 
obtained from the store. 

_A_ The Beatles' Anthology 3 , 

~the third and final album 
from the reunited remaining 
members of the band, is released 
in November. Following the example 
of their two previous anthologies, 
Anthology 3 sells in record 
numbers. 

_A_ Kiss bass guitarist Gene 
~Simmons strikes a familiar 
pose as the band kicks off a reunion 
tour with a June 28 concert in 
Detroit. The tour marks the first 
t ime the original members of the 
band perform together since 1979. 

_A_ Canadian pop artist Celine 
~ Dion tops the charts in 
1 996 with the album Falling Into 

You, which sells more than 16 
million copies worldwide. 

_A_ After 1 D years of separation, members 
~of the band Van Halen are reunited with 

their former lead singer, David Lee Roth (right), 
at the MTV Video Music Awards in September. 
Roth later claims he thought he was rejoining 
the band, who chose a different lead singer. 

~ British pop 
~ superstars Liam 
[left) and Noel Gallagher 
cancel the remainder of 
a U.S. concert tour in 
September amid rumors 
that their band, Oasis, is 
breaking up. Denying the 
reports, the brothers 
announce they will 
release a new album in 
the summer of 1997. 

..J.. Bush, a British rock group with 
~ an American "grunge" sound, 
tours the U.S. to promote their album 
Sixteen Stone. They release another 
rn<~rt·..f'n.nnonn album, Razorblade 

~ Heavy metal band Metallica 
~ is the headlining act for the 

summer concert Lollapalooza, 
traditionally an alternative-rock 
show. Metallica remains high
profile, winning an MTV award for 
the year's Best Hard Rock Video 
in September. 



A__ Alanis Morissette's Jagged 

~Little Pill reigns the charts, 

becoming the all-time top-selling 
album by a female artist. 

Morissette also dominates the 

1996 Grammys by winning four 
awards, including Best Album. 

~The hit 
~single 

"Where It's At" 

kicks off the new 

Beck album 
Odelay, which is 

critical acclaim. Spin magazine 

awards Beck Artist of the Year. 

~ No Doubt, fronted by lead 
~singer Gwen Stefani, releases 

Tragic Kingdom, which includes such 

chart-toppers as "Just a Girl," 
"Spiderwebs," and "Don't Speak." 

rW._ Counting Crows' second album, 

~ Recovering the Satellites, is 

released in October. The long awaited 
follow-up to 1993's August and 

Everything After debuts at number one 

on the charts. 

A___ George Strait is honored by the 

~Country Music Association in 
October with three major awards
Single of the Year for "Check Yes or 

No," Album of the Year for Clear Blue 

Sky, and Male Vocalist of the Year. 

~- Toni Braxton's second album, 
~Secrets, is released in summer 

1996. Braxton wins R&B Single of the 
Year for "Let It Flow" at the Billboard 

Music Awards in the fal l. 

A___ The music world is stunned in 

~September by the death of 
rapper Tupac Shakur, killed in a drive-by 

shooting in Las Vegas. Speculations as 
to the killer's motive abound, but the 

year ends with no answers and 



flash 
Tennis pro Pete Sampras 
wins the eighth grand
slam title of his career 
at the U.S. Open in 
September. Steffi Graf 
wins the U.S. Open 
Women's title, beating 
Monica Seles. 

Pro boxer Mike Tyson 
loses his Heavyweight 
Champion of the 
World title to Evander 
Holyfield in a November 
match. Holyfield, a 
former two-time world 
champion, reclaims his 
title in the surprise win. 

Chicago Bulls star 
Dennis Rodman furthers 
his controversial 
reputation by kicking a 
photographer in the 
groin during a game 
against the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in January 
1997. Rodman is 
suspended for up to 11 
games without pay, 
costing him more than 
$1 million, in addition to 
a $25,000 fine to the 
NBA, as well as a 
reported $200,000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 

Baltimore Orioles second 
baseman Roberto 
Alomar is suspended for 
five games, deferred to 
the 1997 season, when 
he spits on an umpire 
during a heated 
argument over a 
questionable call in the 
National League play-offs. 
Controversy ensues over 
the leniency of the 
punishment. 

A_ Team USA wins the World 
~Cup of Hockey, beating 
Canada 5-2 in the final. Eight 
teams from Canada . Europe and 
the U.S. participate in the 
World Cup, which replaced the 
Canada Cup. 

,..-,l Twenty-year-Did golfing 
~ phenom Eldrick "Tiger" 
Woods turns pro in August. making 
the transition from exceptional 
amateur golfer to well-endorsed 
professional. including a deal 
with Nike worth an estimated 
$40 million. 

~Race car driver Terry Labonte 
~wins NASCAR's Winston Cup 
championship with a total of 4 ,657 
points after finishing fifth in the 
final race. the Napa 500, at the 
Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

~ Led by quarterback Brett 
~Favre, the Green Bay Packers 
beat the New England Patriots 35-21 
in Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana 
Superdome. It is the Packers' first 
Super Bowl since 1968. 

~The New York 
~Yankees win the 
World Series. beating 
the Atlanta Braves in a 
four-game sweep. after 
losing the first two 
games. It is the first 
series title for the 
Yankees since 1978. 

__J,. Paul Molitor of the 
~ Minnesota Twins becomes 
the 21 st player in major league 
history to reach 3, OCD career 
hits. The milestone is reached in 
September, when Molitor triples 
against Kansas City Royals rookie 
pitcher Jose Rosado. 



--1.. Olympic swimmer Tom 

~ Dolan captures another 
gold for the U.S as he wins 

the 400-meter individual medley 
on July 21 . Dolan wins with a 

time of 4:14.90. 

A__ Minnesota Twins star 
~ centerfielder Kirby Puckett 

announces his retirement from 
baseball in July. A serious eye 

ailment forces Puckett to give up 

the game, but he manages to 
maintain his upbeat attitude at 

press conferences and interviews. 

~TheU~ 
~ womens 

gymnastics team takes 

the gold at the Summer 
Olympics. Kerri Strug, 

second from right, is 

the heroine of the 

competition, landing her 
final vault despite a 

dislocated left ankle. 

,-t_ U.S swimmer 

~Amy Van Dyken 
wins the women's 

1 00-meter butterfly 

event at the Olympic 

Games with a time of 
59. 13 seconds. Van 

Dyken wins a total of 

four golds. 

Air April 1996 marks the 
~ 1 CXJth running of the 
Boston Marathon. More than 

3B,cm contenders participate. 

A__ The Chicago Bulls win their 

~fourth NBA championship in six 
years as they defeat the Seattle 

SuperSonics in game six of the NBA 

finals on June 16. 

~- Jean Driscoll (front right) of the 

~ U.S. takes the silver in the 
women's BOO-meter wheelchair race, a 

demonstration sport, at the Summer 
Olympics. Driscoll, seven-time winner 

of the Boston Marathon . retires at the 

end of 1996, after setting several 

world records during her career. 

-~ Basketball star' Shaquille O'Neal 

~jumps from the Orlando 
Magic to the Los Angeles Lakers in 

July. The deal is the richest in NBA 
history, paying O'Neal $120 million 

over 7 years. 



flash 
Helping consumers 
maintain privacy, 
marketers promote 
home AIDS tests. 
Consumers draw their 
own blood and then send 
it away to be tested 
confidentially. 

Advancing technology 
means more options 
on telephones, 
including Caller 10, 
which becomes more 
common than ever in 
1996. The display unit 
allows people to see the 
name and number of 
their caller before even 
answering the phone. 

Authors Ellen Fein and 
Sherrie Schneider 
release The Rules, a 
controversial manual 
teaching women 
strategies for getting a 
man to propose 
marriage. While the book 
draws criticism from 
both sexes, it is a 
best-seller. 

The U.S. Postal Service 
issues stamps 
commemorating 
Hanukkah, the first non
Christian religious 
holiday ever featured 
on a stamp. 

Casual Fridays become 
more and more 
widespread in American 
work culture. Businesses 
allow employees who 
normally dress in 
professional clothing at 
work to wear more 
comfortable, casual 
clothing on Fridays. 

~)...._ A "Sesame Street" stuffed· 
~ toy causes pan1c among 

holiday shoppers. Tickle Me Elmo 
sells out in stores nationwide, and 
has shoppers fighting over scarce 
inventory and paying hundreds of 

-----1 The My Twinn Doll Company 
~ offers individually crafted 
dolls that replicate, from a photo, 
the eye color, hair and facial 
features of a living girl. Each doll 
comes with two matching outfits, 
one for the doll and one for 
the owner. 

_A._ Nail polish colors get darker 
~ and funkier. Deep browns 
and blues are popular forms of 
expression and style. 

-!....__ Disney's 
~101 
Dalmatians 

inspires an 
avalanche of 
promotional 
merchandise, 

filling stores 
with spotted 
toys, backpacks, 
games and other 
odds and ends. 

WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. INC 

~ The beverage 
~industry 
introduces a new 
concept- bottled 
water with caffeine I 
One bottle of the 
uncarbonated water 
contains as much 
caffeine as one cup 
of coffee. 
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